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Protecting and improving the watersheds
within and around Genesee County

MDEQ
June 13 / October 1 meetings
On June 13 and October 1 the new permit advisory group met with the MDEQ to
go over the new 2013-2017 permit. The biggest change for Genesee County
Communities and Nested Jurisdictions is there is no more watershed permits. All new
permits issued will be individual permits. Communities can still work together and
combine services, but each permit will be custom to each permitee. Instead of filling out
a brief application and then spelling out the details of your Certificate of Coverage
(COC) in your Storm Water Pollution Prevention Initiative (SWPPI), now all those details
will have to be included in the application process so each community permit can be
customized. Recognizing that the application process will be much more labor
intensive, the MDEQ has decided to phase in the permits over several years. Instead of
applying for the new 2013 permit this year, the Flint River Watershed area will go
through the application / permit process in 2014-15. This also means that your
community will continue to be covered under the 2003 permit until the new permit takes
effect some time in 2015.
SWPPI
On June 11, 2012 the MDEQ sent the Drain office a letter with concerns and
comments on the County’s SWPPI that was resubmitted in Oct 2011. Our office and
Tetra Tech met with Stephanie Kammer of the MDEQ and went over those concerns.
Based on the letter and our meeting the County’s SWPPI was revised and resubmitted
in July. Once the County’s SWPPI has been accepted, the local communities can
expect to see a letter from the MDEQ to revise their SWPPI. Sue from the Drain
Commissioner’s Office will be available to assist with any SWPPI related concerns.
Annual Report
On July 27, 2012 the MDEQ sent out a letter to permitees notifying them that
effective October 1, 2012, the progress report for the NPDES PH II permit will change
from annual to biennial (every other year). This is often referred to as the annual report.
For continuity the Drain Commissioner’s Office sent out questionnaires this October to
the Communities and Nested Jurisdictions to report on their activities from Oct 1, 2011
to September 30, 2012. Permitees were requested to fill out the questionnaire and
keep it for submission in 2013. Nested Jurisdictions were requested to fill out the
questionnaire and submit it to the Drain Commissioner’s Office. Next fall another
annual questionnaire will be sent out and both this years and next’s will then be
submitted together to the State as the biennial progress report.

Public Education
Public Education Booth
Once again in August, we spent the week at the County Fair educating the public
on water quality. Thank you to all the community volunteers that took a shift and help
educate. This year we made a new arrangement with the Conservation district to
provide staff to work the education booth both at the Fair and at other events. It has
worked out great. Last year we were able to speak to 662 people, but with the beautiful
weather and the additional staff to support the volunteers we were able to double that
number and speak to over 1334 people at the fair. Also this fall we had a presence at
the CRIM races for the first time and have had the booth at both the Flint and Grand
Blanc Farmers Markets.
Riparian Meetings
Once again we offered free workshops to riparian land owners. For those
residents that live on the water, specifically this year those who live on the Swartz
Creek, Misteguay Creek or the Lower Flint River, they may have different concerns than
residents that do not live on the water. Over the years we have spoken to many riparian
landowners that are concerned about bank erosion, nuisance animals such as beavers
and their dams, and more recently garbage and debris stockpiling in the water. These
workshops have provided us the opportunity to meet with residents in small groups and
discuss their specific concerns, and possible solutions.
IDEP
As we close on the 2011-12 fiscal year we have completed a significant portion
of the IDEP dry weather screening. All of the Phase II permitees, except those listed
below have had their outfalls mapped and dry weather screened. If an Illicit connection
is confirmed a letter is sent to all affected parties, the property owner, the local
community, the State of Michigan DEQ, and any other enforcement agencies such as
the Health Department. Once the illicit connection is eliminated, the Drain
Commissioner’s Office will follow up to confirm the illicit connection has been
eliminated.
An Illicit connection or an isolated dumping is often found through methods other
than dry weather screening. Such as a resident can call reporting an incident, or an
employee can witness a potential illicit connection while out in the field for another
reason. Once you are notified of a potential illicit connection, a record must be kept
even if you are not the enforcing authority. The monitoring and Mapping Subcommittee
has created a spill notification form for your convenience. The form can be found on our
website at the following address
http://www.gcdcswm.com/PhaseII/Permit_Forms/Permit_Form.htm or in the IDEP plan
as an attachment. These records should be kept, so you can include them in your
annual report.
Due to the number of outfalls involved, not all Genesee County and
City of Burton outfalls have been mapped and dry weather screened.

As part of the IDEP mapping, all the nested jurisdictions under Genesee County
have been sent a letter this month requesting maps of their storm sewer systems.
Starting this fall the County through Tetra Tech will be scheduling on site physical
inspections for nested jurisdictions to review the storm operation and maintenance
procedures. This program will not affect Local communities.

How you can help keep our water clean
There are seven simple steps to clean water.
How many of these seven simple steps did
you do this week?

5. Choose earth-friendly
landscaping.
The chemicals
we put on
our lawns
and gardens
to kill weeds
can pollute
our lakes
and rivers if
washed into
storm drains.

1. Practice good car care.
Have you ever noticed a rainbow colored
puddle on a parking lot or the street? The
rainbow colors that you see are caused by
petroleum
products
like oil and
gas. Car oil
does not mix
with water;
it sits on
top of water.
Cars leak
oil when they are broken. A single drop of oil
can pollute many gallons of water! To keep our
water clean, keep cars fixed.

2. Fertilize sparingly &
caringly.
Storm drains found in streets and yards go
into our lakes and streams. So, when we
fertilize our lawn we could also be fertilizing
our lakes and streams. Fertilizer is good for
our lawn, but it is bad for our water.

3. Clean up after your pet.
Did you know
that pet waste
has bad bacteria
in it that can
make animals
and humans
sick? To keep
our water clean,
pick up the
waste from your pets and put it in the trash.

4. Save water.
When we put too much water on our yards,
the extra water carries pollution into storm
drains that lead to our rivers and lakes.

Remember, storm drains
lead to our lakes and rivers!

6. Carefully store & dispose
of household cleaners,
chemicals,
& oil.
Did you know that many
household cleaners and
chemicals can be dangerous
to us, our pets, and the
environment if they are
not thrown away properly?
These materials pollute our
waterways if washed or
dumped into storm drains.

7. Keep pollution
out of storm drains.
Storm drains and roadside ditches lead to
our lakes and streams. So, any oil, pet waste,
leaves or dirty water
from washing your
car that enters a
storm drain will get
into our lakes and
streams.

The car oil I spill on the parking lot and the
napkin I drop in the street are not a lot.
When added to everyone else’s spills and
litter, it adds up to create a big problem!
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Oceans, Lakes and Rivers Are Connected
A watershed is the area of land that drains water into a particular river, lake or even ocean.
Everything we do on the land effects “Our Water.” When rain falls to the ground, it travels over
top of land or underground into lakes, rivers, streams and creeks.
This is the Saginaw Bay Watershed. The
Saginaw Bay Watershed is made up of many
smaller watersheds. Can you find the Flint
River? The Flint River Watershed is one of
the smaller watersheds that together with
other watersheds, like the Cass River or
Shiawassee River Watersheds, help form
the Saginaw Bay Watershed. The Flint River
Watershed is part of the Saginaw Bay
Watershed, which is part of the larger
Lake Huron Watershed.
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The Flint River Watershed covers most
of Genesee County. There are two
other major watersheds in Genesee
County: the Shiawassee River
Watershed and the Cass River
Watershed. Can you find the
Shiawassee River Watershed
at the Southwest corner of
Genesee County and the
Cass River Watershed in the
North?
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Pigeon-Wiscoggin River Watershed
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Pine River Watershed
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Saginaw River Watershed
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Shiawassee River Watershed
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Tittabawassee River Watershed

Watersheds fit together like little bowls inside of
bigger ones. The Flint River drains into the Saginaw
River and the Saginaw River drains into the Saginaw
Bay. Therefore, the Flint River is part of the Saginaw
Bay Watershed. Saginaw Bay is part of the Lake
Huron. Lake Huron drains to Lake Erie, then to
Lake Ontario, then through the St. Lawrence River
and finally all the way to the Atlantic Ocean! Now
that you know how water travels from Genesee
County to the Atlantic Ocean, can you trace the
path on this map?
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Ocean: Atlantic Ocean
Major Water Body: Great Lakes
Major Bay: Saginaw Bay, Lake Huron
Large River: Flint/Shiawassee/Cass River

Watershed Address

www.cleargeneseewater.org

Town/City: _________________________ Tributary River/Creek: ____________________

Country: United States
Region: Great Lakes
State: Michigan
County: Genesee

Street Address

Use this space to write down your watershed address.

INGHAM
JACKSON
WASHTENAW

We are all a resident of a watershed, just like we are residents of a county
and town in Michigan. Every one of us has a watershed address. In Genesee
County, we are part of a big watershed called the Great Lakes Basin, the
Saginaw Bay Watershed and either the Flint River, Cass River or Shiawassee
River Watersheds. We also live within a sub-watershed of the Flint River, Cass
River or Shiawassee River Watersheds.

What Watersheds Do You Live In?

A watershed is the area of land that drains water into a particular river, lake
or even ocean. Watersheds are named after the lake, stream or river where
that area of land’s water drains into. For example, the Flint River Watershed
is called that because the Flint River is the water body where that watershed
drains to. Similarly, the Gilkey Creek Sub-Watershed is called that because
that particular area of land drains to the Gilkey Creek.

How Do Watersheds Get Their Name?

The Flint River Watershed is made up of smaller watersheds called subwatersheds. They are shown on this map in different colors. Can you find the
sub-watershed where your city or town is located?

What Is Your Watershed
Address?
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In What Sub-Watershed
Is Your School Located?

/

This map shows your school. Can you find it?
Are there any nearby rivers, streams or creeks?
Legend

In what sub-watershed is your school located?
As townships, towns and cities grow, more roads and parking
lots have to be built. However, when it rains or snows,
pavement does not soak up water. Do you see any paved
parking lots or roads outside your school?

School Locations
Roads
Waterbodies
Communities
School Districts

Unfortunately, as clean rain or snow melt (also called storm water) flows over pavement
or the ground, it picks up and carries with it pollution like dirt, litter, oil, leaves and
animal waste into storm drains. Where does storm water go after it flows into a storm
drain?
The storm water that enters storm drains flows directly to our lakes, rivers and streams,
carrying all the pollution it has picked up along the way. Common pollutants that wash
into our lakes, rivers and streams in storm water include:
• Car fluids such as motor oil or gas
• Chemicals used to kill weeds or fertilizers to grow lawns and gardens
• Pet wastes
• Litter
• Soil from bare ground where vegetation has been removed or killed
When polluted storm water enters our lakes and rivers, it can cause many problems:
• The plants and animals that live nearby may become sick.
• The humans who drink the water or use it for swimming may become sick.
• The humans who live next to water may notice a bad odor or excessive growth
of algae.
• The humans or animals that eat the fish from that polluted water might get sick.

This is why we need to work together and follow
the seven simple steps to keep our water clean!
www.cleargeneseewater.org
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Information Booth: Data Collection

Event Name: U of M/ Mott Earth Day

CITIES

NUMBERS

Burton

4

Clio

0

Davison

5

Fenton

0

Flint

32

Flushing

5

Grand Blanc

5

Linden

1

Montrose

1

Mt. Morris

0

Swartz Creek

3

TOWNSHIPS
Argentine

3

Atlas

1

Clayton

0

Davison

5

Fenton

0

Flint

11

Flushing

2

Forest

0

Gaines

0

Genesee

4

Grand Blanc

2

Montrose

0

Mt. Morris

0

Mundy

3

Richfield

0

Thetford

0

Vienna

0

OTHER CO. IN ST

11

OTHER STATES

1

Total

Date: April 14, 2012

99

Information Booth: Data Collection

Event Name: Genesee County Fair

Date: August 13-19, 2012

CITIES

NUMBERS

Burton

84

Clio

88

Davison

72

Fenton

34

Flint

202

Flushing

76

Grand Blanc

40

Linden

4

Montrose

6

Mt. Morris

36

Swartz Creek

48

TOWNSHIPS
Argentine

4

Atlas

26

Clayton

7

Davison

33

Fenton

17

Flint

77

Flushing

23

Forest

23

Gaines

12

Genesee

114

Grand Blanc

20

Montrose

5

Mt. Morris

45

Mundy

5

Richfield

36

Thetford

20

Vienna

7

OTHER CO. IN ST

163

OTHER STATES

27

Total

1354

Information Booth: Data Collection

Event Name: The Crim

Date: August 25, 2012

CITIES

NUMBERS

Burton

11

Clio

4

Davison

4

Fenton

0

Flint

78

Flushing

0

Grand Blanc

13

Linden

1

Montrose

0

Mt. Morris

2

Swartz Creek

3

TOWNSHIPS
Argentine

1

Atlas

1

Clayton

1

Davison

3

Fenton

3

Flint

10

Flushing

1

Forest

0

Gaines

0

Genesee

15

Grand Blanc

0

Montrose

0

Mt. Morris

2

Mundy

0

Richfield

0

Thetford

0

Vienna

0

OTHER CO. IN ST

34

OTHER STATES

0

Total

187 + 85 kids that participated in water project
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PARTNERING TO PROTECT OUR NATURAL RESOURCES

The Flint River and its watershed are many things
to many different people.
To some, it’s the watershed - a clearly outlined area
on a map, for which we can cite certain statistics:
~We cover more than 1,358 square miles
~Our watershed encompasses portions of 7
counties
~Within our boarders you will find 20 cities and
villages and 58 townships.
To others, it’s the Flint River itself. A waterway that
is frequently mistaken as dangerous or polluted,
but in reality is a thriving system filled with beauty
and a wide variety of recreation and economic
opportunities.
And to more, it is a smaller tributary—Swartz Creek,
Kearsley Creek, Farmers Creek—where kids (and
kids at heart) spend afternoons catching fish or
frogs, but are often overlooked as an integral part
of the Flint River system.

FRWC Executive Director Rebecca Fedewa examines a river rock for signs of living creatures

And for many, it is all of these things.
But most importantly, the Flint River and its tributaries are
the defining characteristic of the communities that almost
three quarters of a million people call home. Our river
system is increasingly strong and healthy, and it can (and
should!) play a key role in maintaining and restoring the
vitality of all of our communities, whether you are in New
Lothrop, Davison, Flint, Metamora, North Branch, or any of

It was Thomas Jefferson who stated that “The Price
of Freedom is Eternal Vigilance.” I suggest a current
paraphrase: “Eternal Vigilance is the price of clean
water!”
Candidates and office holders in both major political
parties have repeatedly used the phrase, ‘job-killing’
in referring to various environmental regulations. One
would completely eliminate the Federal Environmental
Protection Agency; another cites the need for fewer
regulations for oil drilling; many propose drilling in

the other 15 cities in our watershed.
It is our collective right to have clean and healthy waterways
in our communities, but it will take all of us working together
to ensure that the river continues to improve and prosper.
If you are receiving this newsletter, you more than likely
have taken that first, second or hundredth step to protect,
preserve, and improve the Flint River and its watershed. I’d
like to take this opportunity to thank you for all you do! I
hope you continue with us as we turn the “voice of the Flint
River” into a full-fledged chorus.

pristine areas or National Parks; virtually all support
the tar-sands oil pipeline; etc.
Many office holders support cutting funds for many
environmental programs at both the state and
Federal levels. In our state, a bill would forbid any
environmental regulations greater than those at the
Federal level.
IF we are to protect our environment – and, especially,
our water resources – ALL OF US need to speak up
and make our voices heard for the protection of our
greatest natural resource – fresh water!

3
Several years ago I attempted to share
fishing the Flint River with my father.
Unfortunately the day was a bust. I
could not put my finger on what the
problem was that day. We were
not catching fish and my Dad
had no enthusiasm to fish the
Brent Nickola
river. It turned out that he was
FRWC Board Chair
suffering from heart disease
and would end up the in hospital that evening to
undergo heart surgery. Not a good fishing day!

such a good fishery was this close to my home,” he said
after several more fish. Before the day was over Dad had
boated over 40 fish including several trophies. The largest
fish of the day was a 20 inch bruiser that drug our canoe into
a bolder field and nearly
caused us to capsize.
What a hoot!

soon hooked up on a dozen or more fish. He was absolutely
amazed by the fishery in the Flint. “Wow, I never knew that

We have a great river here folks, let’s be proud of it and
thanks for helping us to protect it.

The Flint River delivered
once again and I made
a river advocate out
of another person.
On a Saturday in this past July I woke up and did my
I t i s a ma zing to me
usual routine. Make the coffee, feed my daughter
how people still don’t
and surf the web for a little bit. I checked a website
understand what a
to see how high the river was and was delighted to
healthy and great river we
discover the river had finally dropped to a fishable
have in our community.
level. All the signals were there for a stellar fishing
The day after the trip I
day. The weather was right, the river was right, and I Dad with the 20 inch smallmouth that almost capsized our canoe spoke with my mother
knew I needed to take my Dad fishing.
and asked her if my Dad had said anything about the
trip. Her response? “Best fishing trip ever.” No small
We launched our boat and it took Dad about an hour to
complement from a guy who has chased fish all over
get the hang of things. Eventually he hooked into his first
the Great Lakes, including parts of northern Canada.
Flint River smallmouth, a respectable 14 inch female. Dad

Earlier this year, in conjunction with the
Company’s 125th anniversary, local
Coca-Cola associates broke ground
on a community garden at the Flint
Distribution Center.
The garden will provide local residents
access to fresh produce, free of
charge. The project included the use
of repurposed Coca-Cola syrup barrels
to create a sustainable water supply
for the vegetation.
In conjunction with the plantings,
Coca-Cola associates distributed
125 rain barrels to area residents. The
barrels are repurposed Coca-Cola
syrup barrels, retrofitted for residential
rain harvesting use in home gardens,
schools and community gardens.
The use of Coca-Cola rain barrels
helps to support the Company’s
goal to safely return to nature and
our communities an amount of water
equivalent to what is used in their
production. Collecting storm water
in rain barrels also helps stem the
amount of runoff that occurs in urban
areas and reduce harmful effects to
the river basin.

“As we celebrate 125 years, we are
proud to continue to suppor t the
community in which we do business
t hrough e mp loye e e ng age me n t
and sustainable initiatives such as
the community garden,” said Jef f
Chase, Coca-Cola Flint Distribution
Center Manager.
Coca-Cola is committed to sustainable
and responsible grow th, and
recognizes the health of our business
is directly linked to the health of
the environment. As a result, the
company’s focus is on areas where
they have the most significant
impact and the most potential to
make positive contributions: water

stewardship, sustainable packaging, and
energy efficiency and climate protection.
Since 2005, Coca-Cola has saved more
than 3 billion gallons of water through
reduction efforts across all facilities in
the U.S., hitting these targets through
technologies such as water reclaim
systems, replacement of water rinsers
with air rinsers, dry lube technology
and others.
Additionally,
Coca-Cola
supports
more than 50 community watershed
projects around the country. These
projects return an estimated 13% of our
product volume back to nature. The
company’s goal for 2011 is to increase
this replenishment volume to 17%.
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The Sunday rides along the Flint River
Trail have continued to be popular
in what I believe is the fifteenth year
of the Friends of the Flint River Trail
program. Every single Sunday this
summer, we have had one or
more new, first-time,
riders – and our riders
have come from about
25 different zip codes
so far. The rides start
at 2:00 PM from the
Flint Farmers’ Market
– EVERY Sunday May
through October. Our real goal is to
introduce riders to the trail so that they
will be comfortable riding the trail on
their own time and own schedules.
In addition, we lead rides on various
other trails around mid-Michigan
every ‘Second Saturday” of our ride
months. In partnership with other

A question we are frequently asked of
the Flint River. The answer: It depends
on all of us! This summer we had
many individuals like you working to
protect, preserve and improve the
Flint River Watershed. We also had a
large number
of f a mili e s
having healthy
fun on (and in)
the Flint River.

Good?

groups, we are strong advocates for
trail improvements and expansion.
Labor Day week-end we had three new
families – including five children ages
about 9-14 join us: it’s a great
family outing for a Sunday
afternoon. Groups who might
want to arrange a ‘special
ride’ are welcome to contact
leaders Bruce Nieuwenhuis
(bnbaton@gmail.com) or
Jack Minore (jacksonmin@
aol.com).
In addition to the
rides, several members of our group
have put in regular volunteer hours
mowing, cleaning and trimming along
the trail to make for a more pleasant
ride. Watch for our major clean-up
the last Saturday in April – prepping
the trail for our first 2012 ride – the first
Sunday in May!

the way. Some stopped paddling
to swim in the river while others took
pleasure with the multiple bald eagle
sightings. Others spotted birds such
as kingfishers and great blue herons
along with the occasional fisherman.
As
paddler
Madonna
Aubrey stated
"I finished in
less than 3
hours – had a
great morning
– I could have
gone another
3 hours."

Ye s !
The
overwhelming
majority
of
the Flint River
Bad? Storm
watershed
water runof f
is
healthy
can carr y
and vibrant.
contaminants
Par ticipants
Sue
Lossing
(front)
provides
students
with
hands
on
storm
drain
education
lef t on our
in our summer
lawns, streets, and parking lots directly
Our Water programs saw this first
to our streams via our system of storm
hand through our various fun, healthy,
drains. The Our Water Storm Water
e du c at i o n a l ac t i v i t ie s. Paddle r s
Awareness program informs residents
coasted easily along the Flint River and
of simple things people like you can do
enjoyed all the beautiful sights along
to easily prevent this contamination.

Flint residents traditionally rake their
leaves into the street for collection
by the city. Due to budget cuts, this
service will NOT be offered this year.
We understand this poses a dilemma
for area residents, but we strongly
encourage you to not simply rake
into the street any way. Leaves
lef t in the gut ter not only create
an eyesore in our neighborhoods,
but also could result in significant
nutrient contamination to the Flint
River. Alternatives for homeowners
include:
•Bagging your leaves - compost
collection will continue through the
end of November.
•Mowing them into your lawn
(consider it free fertilizer, and some
research has shown maple leaves
serve as an herbicide to spring
dandelions)
•Composting them in your own pile,
garden, and flower beds.
A Google search that contains the
search term “what to do with leaves”
will provide ample guidance for all
of the above. Connect with us on
Facebook, and tell us what you are
doing with your leaves this fall.

This summer, members of the Genesee
Regional Chamber of Commerce's
Summer Youth Initiative team focused
on providing storm drain education to
over 200 residents around Thread Lake.
We are looking for your help to conduct
similar outreach in Gilkey Creek and
Thread Creek sub-watersheds. Sign
on now to help make a difference.
Join the Storm Water Awareness
Team by contacting Sue Lossing:
(810) 767-9491; SLossing@FlintRiver.org
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Thanks to John Jill, the store manager at
Rowleys Tires and Automotive Services
in Lapeer for disposing of a batch of tires
removed from the South Branch by 7th
grade Chatfield Students.
Thanks to the Lapeer Sunrise Kiwanis
for sponsoring a “river day” for Lapeer
Community School students in the
Federal Free and Reduced Lunch
program. These students learned about
the FRWC, our relationship with the
river, and took a canoe trip with Kiwanis
mentors on the Rotary to Saginaw
section of the South Branch. For most of
these 4th-6th grade students, it was their
first time canoeing and an opportunity
they normally wouldn’t have access to.
Thanks to the Lapeer Juvenile Probate
Program for their participation in our
canoe pathway project. In their most
recent effort, two staff members and five
high school students removed logjams in
four hour session on the South Branch.
They worked very hard and were able to
appreciate the tremendous effort that
our local Rotary/DNR /Lapeer Chapter
partnership provides each season. Some
of these students also participated in
the Spring Cleanup and are competing
for the Golden Glove Award! We look
forward to our working partnership with
this program.
And a special thanks to our members,
providing the support and resources
to make the three previous projects
happen. We are building community,
we are giving voice to this river, we are
making a difference!

We continue to reach out and
connect with many individuals,
families, and groups who share
our passion to be a ‘voice of the
river’. Join us in thanking our most
recent new and renewing members
o f t h e F l i n t R i v e r Wa t e r s h e d
Coalition. These are the hard core
supporters who demonstrated their
commitment by making a financial
contribution to support our mission.
We are happy to welcome the
following individuals and families
to the FRWC for another great year.
We cannot be successful without
our members -- YOU.
Linda Johnson Barnes
Linda Berker and Donald James
Mark Bilodeau
Morgan Boyer
Derek Bradshaw
Ruth Brown
Casey Foote
Earl Gravlin
Ben and Karen Howells
Joel Rash
James and Mary Jane
Richardson
Maureen and Ron Shoemaker
Allan Taylor
Fred and Alyce Townsend
Jeff and Jaime Welch
Norman Wing
We would like to call special
attention to the many members

who hail from the southern
stretches of the watershed. We are
always glad to meet and renew
connections in that area. When
you cross the river in Ortonville,
Lapeer, or Goodrich, say hello to
your neighbors. You’ll know an
FRWC member when you see
them – they’ll be sporting a look
of appreciation for the wonderful
natural resource that we all share.
Members from these southern
watershed communities include:
D e r e k B r a d s h a w, Fr e d a n d
Alyce Townsend, Linda Berker,
Donald James, Maureen and Ron
Shoemaker, and Earl Gravlin.
There are many ways to submit
your membership payment to the
FRWC. There is a membership
application in this newsletter, you
can get a welcome brochure at any
of our events, or you can link to
our secure on line payment option
from our website. Lastly, you can
call our offices at 810-767-6490
and we’ll be glad to hook you up!
However you become a member of
the Flint River Watershed Coalition,
make sure you connect with your
fellow river friends through the
fellowship of the FRWC. When you
look through the newsletter and
review the summaries of all of our
summer events and our plans for
the fall, it‘s these types of activities
that your membership sponsors.
See you on the river this fall!

FRWC MEMBER APPLIC ATION - FALL 2011
name____________________________
organization_______________________
address___________________________
city/state__________________________
phone____________________________
email_____________________________

____ STUDENT $10
____ INDIVIDUAL $25
____ FAMILY $40
____ RIVER SPONSOR $100
____ RIVER PATRON $250

____ WATERSHED 		
PROTECTOR $500
____ WATERSHED 		
GUARANTOR $1000
____ OTHER 			
$_______________

Some companies will match an employee contribution to an
eligible charity or non-profit organization. Please check with
your employer to obtain a matching gift form, if applicable.

Your support is sincerely appreciated. The Flint River Watershed Coalition is a not-for-profit organization with 501 (c) (3) tax-exempt status. Your contribution is tax deductible.

Please make checks payable to: Flint River Watershed Coalition or FRWC 400 N. Saginaw Street, Suite 233 Flint, MI 48502
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One of the biggest misconceptions
we hear about the Flint River is
that it is dirty, polluted, or in worse
condition than it really is. We have
spots in the watershed that need
improvement, but there are many
more areas that are not only
beautiful, but are perfect for
fishing, kayaking, canoeing,
wading, and swimming. Our
water monitoring program
helps us track the health of the
entire watershed and report
back to you on the overall
health of our river.

our monitoring committee meets
to review the data collected and
assess each site, including
comparing the scores from
the previous seasons. If we
find a site is declining, we
investigate to find out why
and what can be done to
help that site improve.

We monitor twice a year—
every spring and fall—and
track each stream’s score from season
to season. At the end of each season

ju s t a

This
past
spring
marked my first season
coordinating the water
quality
monitoring
program. To say my first
season was a “trial by fire”
would be putting it mildly.
We had record setting rain,
overflowing creeks, and water
levels that made it impossible
to monitor some of our sites. But
every time I think back to last season, I
have one memory that sticks with me.
I was monitoring with my husband
Jeff and FRWC development director
Casey Foote. We were about halfway
down the stream collecting when
Jeff announced that this was the best
job on the planet. Not only were we
doing something tangible to protect
our local waters, but we got to play
in the water and collect cool critters
while doing so. Standing in the
middle of the stream on a beautiful
spring morning, I had to agree.

Remember early outdoor moments
when you were a kid? Have you
ever said "I remember when…?"
This summer, through the Our Water
program, we were fortunate to create
many of these moments for our
members. Here is a collection of
stories from the summer.

None of this would be possible
without the dedication of our volunteer
monitors. Monitoring is a fun process,
and easy to learn. Trainings are held
each season for new monitors as well
as a refresher course for our
more experienced volunteers.
If you are interested in learning
more about monitoring, this is a
p e r f e c t opportunity.

During the Montrose to Birch Run
paddle, Grandpa Brad and his
grandkids could be heard laughing as
they spent as much time playing in the
water as they did in the canoe. They
spotted clams, fish, and learned about
the caddisfly cases stuck on rocks
that were pulled from the river. (A
good indication of a healthy stream-caddisfly with cases are sensitive to
poor water quality.)

M o ni to r ing l a b s t hi s se a so n a re
T h u r s d a y, S e p t e m b e r 2 9 t h a n d
Saturday, October 1st, from 12-5 in
Lapeer and in Flint. These labs are
where our monitors bring the critters
t hey c olle c te d at t he s t re a m f o r
identification. Each lab has an expert or
two on hand to help with identification
and verify your samples. We also
have our “Master Identifiers”
again this season who will conduct
more detailed identification which
ultimately tells us more about the
stream you just sampled. Feel free
to stick around and see what they
find! This program has something
for everyone, from the person who
loves getting out into nature to the
one who enjoys being in the labs using
the microscopes to get up close and
personal to their critters.

Five members of the Wisenbaugh
family, the youngest age 7, split
themselves between two canoes and
did wonderfully! They joined people
from Fenton, Swartz Creek, Burton,
Holly, Clarkston, Birch Run, and
Rochester Hills. They enjoyed being
able to safely recreate on this local,
available, and affordable resource.

So what are you waiting for? Contact
Jaime Welch at jwelch@flintriver.org or
810-767-7140 to volunteer or to find out
more information about this program.

This year the Romankewiz family
not only joined us on the Our Water
walks and paddling events, but took
their participation one step further
and volunteered for our storm drain
stenciling program. Thanks to their
efforts and with the assistance of
two Sierra Club members, over 100
Burton residents in the Thread Creek
sub-watershed received storm water
awareness information and simple
things they can do to keep contaminants
from entering Thread Creek.
Check us out for fall events and to put
your interests in for 2012 Our Water
programs! Contact Sue Lossing at (810)
767-9491; SLossing@FlintRiver.org
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DON'T MISS OUT ON TIME-SENSITIVE INFORMATION!
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR WEEKLY E-NEWSLETTER, "THE RIPPLES" BY VISITING US ONLINE AT WWW.FLINTRIVER.ORG OR CALL THE OFFICE: 810-767-6490

ALSO, YOU CAN BECOME OUR "FAN" ON FACEBOOK BY SEARCHING FLINT RIVER WATERSHED COALITION.

MONTH

DATE/DAY

EVENT

22
THU		
23
FRI		
23
FRI		
24
SAT		
25
SUN		
28
WED		
			
29
THU		
30
FRI		

MiCorps Water Monitoring Training
Order Deadline: Genesee Conservation District Tree Sales
Flint River Paddlers: Fall Equinox Autumn Paddle
Applewood: Fall Harvest Festival
FFRT Sunday Bike Ride
Lapeer FRWC Chapter: Conservation Efforts for River Preservation & 			
Paddling
MiCorps Water Monitor Day & Lab Date I
Order Deadline: Lapeer Conservation District Tree Sales

1
SAT
2
SUN		
5
WED
			
5
WED
			
6
THU		
8
SAT		
8
SAT
8
SAT		
			
9
SUN
12
WED
			
12
WED		
			
16
SUN		
18
TUE		
19
WED		
			
19
WED		
			
21
FRI		
23
SUN		
26
WED		
			
29
SAT		
30
SUN		

MiCorps Monitoring Day & Lab Date II
FFRT Sunday Bike Ride
Lapeer FRWC Chapter: Conservation Efforts for River Preservation & 			
Paddling
Genesee Belle: October Lunch Cruise, Stepping Stone Falls, Cost/			
Registration
Six Rivers Regional Land Conservancy: Flint River Paddle/Lapeer
FFRT 2nd Saturday Bike Ride
Genesee & Lapeer Conservation District Tree Pick-up
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day (Carman/Ainsworth HS & 		
Flint East Water Center)
FFRT Sunday Bike Ride
Lapeer FRWC Chapter: Conservation Efforts for River Preservation and 		
Paddling
Genesee Belle: October Lunch Cruise, Stepping Stone Falls, Cost/			
Registration
FFRT Sunday Bike Ride
Lapeer Chapter, FRWC Meeting
Lapeer FRWC Chapter: Conservation Efforts for River Preservation and 		
Paddling
Genesee Belle: October Lunch Cruise, Stepping Stone Falls, Cost/			
Registration
FRWC Board Meeting
FFRT Sunday Bike Ride
Genesee Belle: October Lunch Cruise, Stepping Stone Falls, Cost/			
Registration
Sierra Club Hike: Lapeer State Game Area & Center Cranberry Bog
FFRT Sunday Bike Ride: Last Scheduled Ride for the Season

5
15
18

SAT
TUE
FRI

Keep Genesee County Beautiful: Tree Tenders Urban Tree Planting
Lapeer Chapter, FRWC Meeting
FRWC Board Meeting

16
26

MON
THU
(tentative)

FRWC Community Watershed Service Training (MLK Day)
Celebrate! FRWC Annual Meeting: Dinner and Auction

Presorted Std.
U.S. Postage
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The Flint River Watershed would like
to sincerely thank all of our members
and volunteers! Your donations have
helped make this year’s Flint River
GREEN program our most successful
ever! We mentored over 3,500 young
students by helping them conduct
scientific water testing on the Flint River.
Students presented their collected
data at the student summit and made
recommendations on how they can
help protect, preserve, and improve
the Flint River.
Contributions from sponsors and
individual donors enabled us to
organize the spring cleanup this
year where we successfully removed
over 40 tires, 150 bags of trash and
other large items that included an old
boat, fencing and building materials,
carpeting, and shopping carts from the
banks of the river.
We have put your money to work locally
by conducting our benthic monitoring

program this spring and fall. We track
the health of the river that is vital to our
local environment. This data is utilized

Please consider our request when
we ask you to upgrade or renew
your membership.

Our success as an
organization is due to
great members like
you who believe in our
mission, that the Flint
River is a valuable
asset in our community
to protect, preserve,
and improve.
by state and local officials, and is
posted on our website so you can track
the health of the river in your area.
As you can see, your membership
dollars translate into real action and
benefit for your local Watershed.

A s a s o c i e t y we a r e
becoming increasingly
aware of the impor t ance
of supp o r t ing our l o c a l
community. Please consider
contributing to the Flint River
Watershed Coalition today!

The Flint River Watershed
Coalition draws together
concerned citizens, local
government, businesses,
educational institutions, and
people like you who feel the
Flint River and its tributaries
are a vital resource to protect, preserve,
and improve. The Coalition serves as
the Voice that speaks for the entire Flint
River drainage basin. We invite you to
join the FRWC and consider making a
tax deductable contribution to the Flint
River Watershed today!

T H E

F L I N T

R I V E R

W A T E R S H E D

C O A L I T I O N

Watershed
R E P O R T E R

PARTENERING TO PROTECT OUR NATURAL RESOURCES

We are closing out another
fantastic year here at the FRWC.
I’d like to take this opportunity to
express my deepest thanks to all of
our dedicated volunteers, donors,
and funders for making such a
difference in our watershed.
Because of you, over 3,600
students from across the watershed
learned firsthand about their river.
Many visited their local stream for
the first time ever! All of them gained
a new appreciation of this valuable
resource we have right here in our
own back yard, and knowledge that
they can have a positive impact
on the health and vitality of their
watershed.
And because of you, we again
cleared over 5,093 cubic feet of
garbage from the shores of our local
rivers and streams. This includes over
261 tires, and countless amounts

DECEMBER 2011

of construction debris dumped
incongruously on our shores.
With your support, the Flint River
had a voice at a number of important
discussions relating to the health
of our watershed, including various
landfill expansions, the development
of TMDLs, and implementation
of recommendations designed to
remediate issues impacting the
health of our waters.
You’ll also read in this newsletter
about the great work of our
volunteers in collecting water quality
data this past fall. Our monitoring
program improves year after year,
and that is because of the dedication
of new and returning volunteers
who head out season after season
to collect this valuable data.
Thank You!! Working together, we
can make 2012 an even bigger year
for the Flint River.
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This is a very exciting time to be involved in
our water monitoring program! We had over 15
new and current monitors attend our September
training to become MiCorps certified. Training
was led by FRWC board member Darren Bagley,
who never fails to make these learning sessions
informative and entertaining. New monitors
are always amazed to see how much diversity
can be found in a quiet stream. But when we
scratch the surface we find that these “quiet”
streams contain entire worlds that are teeming
full of life.
Our Fall Monitoring season was a huge
success, thanks to the combined efforts
of returning monitors and new ones. We
monitored all of our regular sites, and even get
some sample benthics to put in resin to use as
examples in the lab. Cumulative monitoring
results, including this Fall’s scores, can be found
on our website at www.FlintRiver.org.
What a wonderful privilege it is to work
with our amazing and dedicated monitoring
volunteers. They go out twice a year, ever year,
and spend several hours in the river and then in
the lab helping to track the health of our rivers
and steams. Without them, monitoring just

would not happen. So
to all of the monitors
who helped out this
Fall, whether in the
streams or in the labs,
a great big THANK
YOU, THANK YOU,
THANK YOU!
Mark your calendar
and get involve d!
We have already set
our dates for the
Spring monitoring.
Labs will be held
April 26th and May
5th, 2012, and we will
hold water monitor
training on April
12th, 2012. Check our
website for details on
times and locations.
Training is a great
refresher course for
current monitors and
a great introduction to the program for new
monitors. Get involved! Contact Jaime Welch at
810-767-7140 or at jwelch@flintriver.org.

Why do we care so affects so much more than one withers from pollution and
much are the health particular stream in one small neglect, everything around it
area. Each stream feeds into suffers as well, from the plant
of our watershed?
B e c a u s e eve r y p e r s o n
reading these words lives in
one and is effected by it. A
healthy watershed has cleaner
water and air, more wildlife,
less disease, and less erosion
than one that is declining.
Water quality is a vital, integral
part of our environment that

another stream and that water
ends up in our homes, our
businesses, our schools, our
everyday lives. Every stream
in our watershed supports
all the life around it and that
ecosystem in turn spreads out
to support others in a domino
ef fec t . B u t if that s tr eam

and animal life to the family
or business whose property
abuts the stream.
That is why it is so important
to get involved. YOU can make
a difference; a positive impact
that touches everything around
you, for future generations as
well as your own.
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by Jennifer Nalbone from Great Lakes United
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers wants the
public to believe that an electric fish barrier in the
Chicago Waterway System, about 30 miles south
of Chicago, is holding back a biological plague of
Asian carp.
The facts tell a different story. A Corpscommissioned study concluded in 2009 that Asian
carp smaller than 5.4 inches long could breach the
electric barrier. The Corps was informed again in
July 2010 that smaller Asian carp could penetrate
the barrier, but the agency decided not to crank

up the voltage to repel the smaller fish. The Corps
said there was no need to increase the voltage
because no small Asian carp had been found
within 25 miles of the barrier.
Four months later, in mid July, the Corps
announced that more Asian carp DNA was found
in waters open to Lake Michigan. In lay terms,
that means Asian carp were recently swimming
in those waters. Remarkably, the Corps continues
to insist that the electric barrier is effective as the
last line of defense against Asian carp storming
Lake Michigan and spreading to the other Great
Lakes.
This, despite a recent study by four preeminent
scientists who concluded that: The electric barrier
won’t hold back Asian carp; an Asian carp invasion
of the Great Lakes is imminent; the fish could
thrive in the lakes and wreak havoc on fisheries;
and a systematic campaign of disinformation by
special interests have paralyzed efforts to find a
permanent solution.
Those scientists, like many conservation
groups in the region, said the only sure way to
stop the movement of Asian carp and dozens of
other invasive species between the Mississippi
River and Great Lakes systems is to physically
separate the two basins.

Kris Larson, Minnesota Land Trust and Julie
O’Leary, Freshwater Future ascend the Capitol
steps to deliver thousands of postcards to
Members of Congress.

Though naysayers claim such a solution is
impractical, studies have shown that separating
the basins is technologically feasible and that
such action would benefit the Great Lakes and
Mississippi River ecosystems and the massive
economies they support.

Unfortunately, a small group of special
interests in the Chicago area have worked against
efforts to move toward separating the basins.
On the other side of the argument are
scientists, scholars and thousands of citizens
around the Great Lakes who have called for
separating the Great Lakes from the Mississippi
River basin as soon as possible.
Congress in 2007 directed the Corps of
Engineers to figure out how to prevent Asian carp
from reaching the Great Lakes. Four years later,
the Corps continues to study the problem without
any plan for halting the threat. The Corps won’t
complete its study of how best to keep Asian carp
from invading the Great Lakes until 2015, at the
earliest. A solution will take many more years.
We can’t afford to wait nearly that long.
Asian carp represent an ecological threat of
the highest order, a biological plague bearing
down on the largest and likely the most valuable
freshwater ecosystem on the planet. Yet the
Corps of Engineers continues to dither. The Corps
must stand up to special interests and do what’s
best for the Great Lakes and the 40 million people
who rely on the lakes for work, recreation and
sustenance.
It’s time for the Corps to focus its considerable
resources and authority on breaking the artificial
ties that bind the Great Lakes to the Mississippi
River basin.

Aritcle reprinted with permission from
Freshwater Future.

Ensuring our communities continue to have access to safe, clean, beautiful rivers and streams is our goal.
But we need your help to ensure that the FRWC is there to serve as the “Voice” of the Flint River. When you
are making your decisions about which of the many worthy charities you would like to support, we ask that
you put clean and healthy water at the top of your list. All donations to the FRWC are fully tax deductible
and provide you the knowledge that you are making a difference right here in your community.
			

Happy New Year!!

The board and staff of the Flint River Watershed Coalition
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DON’T MISS OUT ON TIME-SENSITIVE INFORMATION!
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR WEEKLY E-NEWSLETTER, “THE RIPPLES” BY VISITING US ONLINE AND WWW.FLINTRIVER.ORG OR CALL THE OFFICE: 810-767-6490

ALSO, YOU CAN BECOME OUR “FAN” ON FACEBOOK BY SEARCHING ‘FLINT RIVER WATERSHED COALITION’
MONTH		DATE/DAY TIME		EVENT
20 / FRI
8:30am
FRWC Board Meeting
26 / THU
6:00pm
FRWC Annual Meeting, Dinner and Auction
					Stonegate Banquet Center
17 / FRI
21 / TUE

8:30am
7;00PM

FRWC Board Meeting
Lapeer Chapter, FRWC Meeting

2-4/FRI-SUN			
*Flint River Steelheaders Boat & Fishing Show
					Birch Run
3 / SAT		
Morning
*Keep Genesee County Beautiful Conference
7 / WED
8:00am
Flint River GREEN Professional Development
9-11/FRI-SUN			
*Flushing Walleye Festival
16 / FRI
8:30am
FRWC Board Meeting
20 / TUE
7:00pm
Lapeer Chapter, FRWC Meeting
12 / THU
TBD		
14 / SAT
8am-3pm
17 / TUE
7:00pm
20 / FRI
8:30am
25-26 / WED THU		
26 / THU
TBD		
28 / SAT
9:00am
28 / SAT
9:00am

Spring Monitoring Training
*Annual Earth Day & Garden Celebration
Lapeer Chapter, FRWC Meeting
FRWC Board Meeting
Flint River GREEN School Monitoring
Spring Monitoring and Lab Date
Friends of the Flint River Trail Maintenaince & Cleanup
Annual Flint River & Community Cleanup

5 / SAT		
TBD		
Spring Monitoring & Lab Date
5 / SAT		
9:00am
Wild Lapeer
5 / SAT		
9:00am
Backup Date for Annual Flint River & Community Clean
					
up, in case of inclement weather.
11 / FRI
8:00am
Flint River GREEN Student Summit
11/ FRI		
8:30am
FRWC Board Meeting
15 / TUE
7:00pm
Lapeer Chapter, FRWC Meeting
* FRWC Community Table Events, Volunteers Welcome

We enjoyed meeting many of you this summer at our
information tables at the Flint Farmer’s Market, MSU-E Tent
at the Genesee County Fair, Taste of the Trail in Flushing,
and at the CRIM Expo! We appreciate the collaboration
and assistance in helping spread the news, shed the light,
or rather “share the water”. With the assistance of Master
Gardeners and Sierra Club members, many kids enjoyed
Minnow Races at the county fair. At the races and at the
FRWC Creek Critter table, they learned about minnows’

preffered habitat (shade, wind/ripples) and invasive species
(not releasing fish bait into the rivers) along with what
was found in the pond at the fair. Special Thanks to Vicki
Perkins, Rebecca Gale-Gonzalez, Mike Haley, Mel Kennedy,
the Bagley family, Jaime Welch, and MSU-E Junior Master
Gardeners for helping share watershed awareness. We
invite you to join us at one of these fun table events contact
Sue Lossing at (810) 767-9491, SLossing@FlintRiver.org
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a theme of “Fun on the Flint River” and I
hope you can join us. If you are reading
this newsletter, you probably already
recognize that the Flint River is a fantastic
recreational resource, right here in our
collective back yard. To steal a tag line
from our friends at the Genesee County
Parks and Recreation Commission – Get
Away, Right Away. There is no need to
travel hours up north for prime fishing
holes, swimming beaches, scenic paddles,
or relaxing bike rides or hikes.

Rebecca Fedewa

This time of year always has us looking
forward to all the great programs and
events of the coming spring and summer.
And with our mild winter, the “call of the
river” has piped up even earlier than usual.
Throughout this whole year, as we focus
on the issues big and small impacting our
watershed, the FRWC is also promoting

Join us on for one of our fun activities,
or plan a trip of your own. Did you know
that two liveries have opened to serve
our watershed in just the last couple
years? On the west side, you can rent from
Good Ol Redbeards and on the east side
Peddles and Paddles can assist you with
boat AND bike rentals. Or check out the
Parks and Rec website for an abundance of
opportunities to recreation in our county
parks, one of the largest county parks

Winter (such as it was) is almost over, and we are itching to
get our waders on and get in the water for what looks to be an
exciting year!! Spring dates for our Water Quality Monitoring
have been set with training scheduled for April 12th and our
labs are scheduled for April 26th and May 5th. Water Quality
Monitoring involves volunteers going out to one of our 34 sites
across Genesee and Lapeer counties and taking samples of
“benthics” (the macroinvertebrates that live in the stream) and
doing data collection, such as width and depth of stream and
types of stream habitat. It is an easy process to learn, and gives

0$5&+

systems in the state.
While you are out having fun, please
snap a photo or 10, maybe shoot some
video, or even write a quick story about
your adventures for potential publication
in a future newsletter or on our website.
We want to hear ALL about it! Find us
on Facebook and brag about your great
catch (you don’t have to identify your
secret hole if you don’t want to). We have a
YouTube channel where you can post your
videos (http://www.youtube.com/user/
FlintRiverWC). Or simply send us your pics
and stories and we’ll try to feature them
in future issues of our print and electronic
newsletter.
We have a fantastic resource that we
want everyone to know about! But we
need your help to spread the word. Tell
your story, and make it part of the Flint
River Watershed’s narrative. See you on
the river!

our monitors the chance to make a huge difference by allowing
us to see how our local streams and rivers are doing from season
to season. This information is a great warning indicator and alerts
us when something changes in the water habitat that begins to
adversely affect it. We are, as always, eagerly seeking volunteers
that would like to participate and have fun in the water with us.
Monitoring is for just about all ages, and a great way to spend
time with people in your community. If getting in the water isn’t
for you, no worries, there is plenty to do that does not involve
getting wet! You can help at the site more at “monitor” page 5
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Well, it’s that time of year
again. We are most of the way
through winter, the Walleye are
spawning in the river, and we
are all ready for that first warm
Brent Nicola
day of the spring. This is the time of year to tune up your bike,
wax your boat, tie some extra flies and generally get ready for
another year on the river.
This year, the watershed coalition is going to be focusing on
getting people out on the river. We have declared this year as
the year to “Have Fun in the Flint River. “ I wanted to take a little
time to highlight a few things you may want to consider when
choosing how you are going to get out there and have fun.
First, you have to check out the South Branch, where our
many volunteers form the Lapeer Chapter have been working
for many years now. Hundreds of volunteer hours have gone
into improving this stretch of river for paddling and fishing.
Because of its relative narrow width, this stretch provides
for an intimate experience with nature. When you explore
it, you will find yourself up-close with not only the river but
the wilderness and nature along the banks. Be ready for an
up-close experience with the birds, mammals and other bank
dwelling animals and palnts. Keep your eyes open for the
occasional overhanging tree too!
For those of you that enjoy the fast pace of powerboats for
floating on the pontoon with friends, you have got to check out
the Holloway Reservoir. On any given weekend in the summer,
hundreds of folks will be on the reservoir, skiing, tubing, fishing
or just relaxing with friends. If you go, be sure to take your boat
up the “Narrows“ to the north side of the reservoir. Keep your
eye open for birds of prey and wading birds in this section.

We are pleased to welcome Holly Rosser
to the FRWC team. Holly will be helping with
this year’s Flint River GREEN program. Holly
comes to us with lots of great experience
organizing programs and events with
another local nonprofit, Priority Children.
Holly has helped with their Carrera Program,

Rumor has it that this area is a good spot for walleye too. On
your way up, keep your eye open for groups of folks hooking
several boats together. If you see this, pull on up to the group
and say hello. I have been part of some of the best impromptu
parties out there and made many friends for the day.
Finally, check out the stretch of river from downstream of Flint
to the confluence with the Saginaw River. Now I know that is a
big stretch of water, so here are my suggested highlights.
t 1BEEMF GSPN 'MJOU UP 'MVTIJOH o (SFBU TIPSU TUSFUDI PG SJWFS
that will take you past some of the best walleye fishing in the
entire Saginaw Bay.
t 1BEEMF GSPN 'MVTIJOH UP .POUSPTF o .Z IPNF XBUFS  UIJT
stretch of river offers large vistas and some great fishing for pike,
bass and walleye. Look out around the area of Carpenter road
for the biggest set of rapids on the river. Stay right and look out
for the big boulders.
t4IJBXBTTFFOBUJPOBMXJMEMJGFSFGVHFo5IJTQMBDFJTPOFUIBU
always fascinates me when I visit it. The river is usually murky
here from all of the agricultural runoff in the lower portions of
the watershed. The sheer size of the river and it wetlands that
surround it are amazing. Take a compass and GPS out here. You
really could get lost in this section of river!
Wherever you head out to enjoy the Flint River this year we
want to hear you stories. We will be featuring stories of our
members throughout the year in our print and digital media.
Take along that camera, shoot a short video on you cell phone,
or journal about your experience and share it with us. We pride
ourselves on being the voice of the river. We hope your stories
will be a voice of the river too.

the Children’s Champion Breakfast, and
most recently is working with their Green
and Healthy Homes Initiative. We are very
excited to have Holly working with us, and
look forward to having another great year
for Flint River GREEN. You can reach Holly
at 810-767-9491.

Holly Rosser
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Starting off with a record breaking
crowd at our January Annual Meeting was
a super beginning to what promises to be
another great year for the Flint River and
its watershed. We had over 140 people in
attendance this year, and raised a record
breaking $14,500! Thank you SO much
to everyone who came out, contributed
to the silent auction, placed bids on
our items, and in general showed your
support for the FRWC. A special thanks to
our sponsors (opposite page).
This year, our meeting featured two
important initiatives, one right here in
our watershed, and one that promises to
raise the profile of rivers across the state.
Our evening began with an update on
progress to reclaim “Chevy in the Hole”,
the massive brownfield in downtown
Flint. Our former Director Steve Montle
(currently with the Center for Community
Progress) was joined by Matt Didier,
Brownfield Project Manager with Region
5 of the EPA. Look for some exciting
developments on the site this spring,
including a phytoremediation project
starting on Earth Day with a large scale
tree planting on the site.
Our keynote address this year was given
by the co-founders of Michigan River
News – Andy McGlashen and Jeff Brooks
Gillies. MRN is an environmental news
site launched in 2011, and is a source of
original reporting on the waters flowing
through the state’s cities, forests, and
farms. Andy and Jeff gave an informative
talk about their role to raise awareness of
important issues impacting our rivers and
streams, such as the closing of federal
gauge stations, PCB levels in fish, unsafe
dams, and more.
Finally, please help us welcome our
newest board member David Churchill,
who was elected to fill a vacant seat at

this year’s meeting. You can read more
about David on page 2.
We would a lso l ike to tha nk ou r
Annual Meeting silent auction donors:

Anita Harrand; Andrew Ward; Birds
Unlimited, Daniel Cruz; Brent Nickola ;
Casey Foote; Coldwell Banker, The
Wade Pyles Team - Fenton; Cummings
Chiropractic, LLC, Dr. Teresa Cummings
D.C.; Cyberlink; Doc Fletcher; Duane Elling;
Ellen Brothers; Essential Balance Message
Therapy, Denise Penwell; Gabe Zawadzki;
Glenn Fischer; Graff Chevrolet - Durand;
Heather Sisto; Italia Gardens; Jack
Minore; Jackson Chiropractic Clinic, P.C.;
Jaime Welsh; Jan Praefke and Joel Geda;
Jim and Andrea Ananich; John Mrozik;
Jon Davidson; Linda Berker; Liz Ostrander;
Marilyn Alvey; Mark Bilodeau ; Paul Rozycki
Photography; Stallings Stained Glass; Suski
Chevrolet, Andrew Suski; Thread Creek
Farm, Michael and Virginia Knag; Todd Iser
Nickola; University of Michigan- Flint Rec
Center; Zoom Digital Media, Steve Hester.
The FRWC would also like to thank Mike
Herriman of Vern’s Collision and Glass for
donating an Aquapel glass treatment to
all of our attendees at the Annual Meeting.

Dave Beaulieu
l
receives the
h
Volunteer of the Year Award
w

The Silent Auction was
a huge hit!

An Evening of good food, fun
and fellowship

“monitor”, cont’d from front page
by taking down the data and sorting
the benthics, or help at the lab with
identifying (Master Monitors will be
on hand to verify and help those
not familiar with a lesson on how we
identify our benthics). We will also be
holding a Master Monitor class this
year to give those monitors who want
extra instruction a chance to hone and
increase their skills.
If you haven’t attended training
before or would like a refresher course
just contact us and let us know. We
will get you registered for training,
and while at training you will be able

to see a list of sites that need your help
to get monitored this season. If you
are a returning monitor, you should
be receiving an email in the next few
weeks with information on your site
and the days available for monitoring.
If you are interested in finding
out more about our program, check
out our website at: www.FlintRiver.
org. If you are interested in attending
training and/or getting involved with
monitoring, contact Jaime Welch at
810-767-7140 or jwelch@flintriver.org
for more information. I hope to see you
in the river this season!
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Our suppor ters have been ver y
generous since we last reported to you
about membership. There are many ways
to connect with us, and several ways to
make membership payments.
Right before the Christmas break, and
then when we returned to the office in
January, we received many membership
payments from those who share our vision
to protect, preserve, and improve the Flint
River Watershed. Then, a couple of long
standing friends recently stopped into the
office to renew their membership. They
know where we are located, and drop
by occasionally. Several people took the
opportunity to renew their membership
while participating in the fun activities of
the Annual Meeting and Silent Auction.
Three individuals made contributions to
the watershed, and then took advantage
of the matching gifts program of their
employers. Please remember that many
local companies value the charitable
spirit of their employees and will match
contributions to qualif ying 501(c)3
organizations such as the FRWC. To
compound your giving, check out your
employer’s policy on this.

James Kettler

We want to give special recognition
to those who recently gave at the
River Sponsor and River Patron levels.
Renewing at a level of $100 or more are
Scott and Ahlissa Vaubel, Michael and
Julianne Riha, Jeanne Pepper and Thomas
Herman, James Kettler, Mary Christian,
Raymond and Kathleen Kelly, and our
friends at the Anna Paulina Foundation.
The combined contributions from these
individuals, families, and foundations
exceeds $1,500. Their generosity will help
fund the programs in the spring such as
benthic monitoring and the Flint River and
Community cleanup.

Kay Lennerth
Joe and Lili Leonardi
Pat Litwiller
Rick McAvinchey
Peter and Beth McCreedy
Wally McLaughlin
Riley McLincha
Anna Paulina Foundation
Jeanne Pepper and Thomas Herman
Michael and Julianne Riha
Paul Roetter

Here is a complete list of those who
became new or renewing members of the
Flint River Watershed Coalition:

Debra Golden Steinman
Scott and Ahlissa Vaubel

Clark Almassy

Angela Warren

Tracy Brewington

Matthew Watts

Nancy Byder

Dave Woolfenden of American Speedy
Printers

Mary Christian
Cheryl Gault
Fremont and Mary Ann Halboth
Raymond and Kathleen Kelly

Your membership is important to us.
We value every member, and safeguard
every dollar. Welcome all to the ranks of
members in the Flint River Watershed
Coalition. Thanks!

name__________________________

____student $10

____watershed
protector $500

organization_____________________

____individual $25

address_________________________

____family $40

city/state________________________

____river sponsor $100

phone__________________________

____river patron $250

email__________________________

Some companies will match an employee contribution to an
eligible charity or non-profit organization. Please check with
your employer to obtain a matching gift form, if applicable

____watershed
guarantor $1000
____other
$___________

Your support is sincerely appreciated. The Flint River Watershed Coalition is a no-for-profit organization with 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status. Your contribution is tax deductible.

Please make checks payable to: Flint River Watershed Coalition or FRWC 400 N. Saginaw Street, Suite 233 Flint MI 48502
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MONTH

DATE/DAY

TIME

2-4/FRI-SUN

EVENT

3 / SAT
Morning
7 / WED
8:00am
9-10/SAT-SUN
10/SAT
1:00pm
16 / FRI
8:30am
20 / TUE
7:00pm

*Flint River Steelheaders Boat & Fishing Show
Birch Run
*Keep Genesee County Beautiful Conference
Flint River GREEN Professional Development
*Flushing Walleye Festival
Presentation by Doc Fletcher at Flushing Walleye Festival
FRWC Board Meeting
Lapeer Chapter, FRWC Meeting

9 / MON
11 / WED
12 / THU
TBD
14 / SAT
8am-3pm
17 / TUE
7:00pm
20 / FRI
8:30am
23-27 / MON-FRI
26 / THU
TBD
28 / SAT
9:00am
28 / SAT
9:00am

Last Day to Order for Lapeer County Tree Sale
Last Day to Order for Genesee County Tree Sale
Spring Benthic Monitoring Training
*Annual Earth Day & Garden Celebration
Lapeer Chapter, FRWC Meeting
FRWC Board Meeting
Flint River GREEN Water Monitoring
Benthic Monitoring Lab Date
Friends of the Flint River Trail Maintenaince & Cleanup
Annual Flint River & Community Cleanup

5 / SAT
5 / SAT
5 / SAT

TBD
9:00am
9:00am

6 / SUN

2:00pm

11 / FRI
11/ FRI
15 / TUE
19 / SAT

8:00am
8:30am
7:00pm
9-Noon

Benthic Monitoring Lab Date
Wild Lapeer
Backup Date for Annual Flint River & Community Clean
up, in case of inclement weather.
First of the weekly Friends of the Flint River Trail Sunday
Bike Rides. Meet Every Sunday at the Farmer’s Market.
Flint River GREEN Student Summit
FRWC Board Meeting
Lapeer Chapter, FRWC Meeting
Rain Barrel Give Away - Hosted by Boys & Girls Club of
Greater Flint. 3701 N Averill Ave, Flint

2 / SAT
9 / SAT
30 / SAT

TBD
TBD

Ortonville Creek Fest
Our Water Beginner’s Paddle - Location TBD
Our Water Paddle - Location TBD

21 / SAT
21 / SAT

TBD
TBD

Our Water Paddle - Location TBD
Riverfest - Lapeer
* FRWC Community Table Events, Volunteers Welcome

DON’T MISS OUT ON TIME-SENSITIVE INFORMATION!
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR WEEKLY E-NEWSLETTER, “THE RIPPLES” BY VISITING US ONLINE AND WWW.FLINTRIVER.ORG OR CALL THE OFFICE: 810-767-6490

ALSO, YOU CAN BECOME OUR “FAN” ON FACEBOOK BY SEARCHING ‘FLINT RIVER WATERSHED COALITION’

400 N Saginaw Street
Suite 233 Flint, MI 48502

Presorted Std.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Non Profit
Permit No. 694
Flint, MI

7th grade students at Chatfield School in
Lapeer removed 16 tires and a truckload of other
junk from the South Branch of the Flint River
last September. The tires were taken to Cass
Community Social Services (CCSS) in Detroit to
be turned into mudmats. CCSS trains homeless
people in the machine shop that transforms
the old tires into durable, attractive mudmats.
In addition to providing food and housing to
those in need, Cass operates several other green
enterprises including an exercise bike gym that
creates electricity, document shredding and
recycling, and several microenterprises for
special needs clients. The Chatfield National
Honor Society took a trip to work in the shop
with Cass employees to help fill holiday orders
for the popular mudmats. The students then
Lapeer Students and their great tire haul
hosted the Cass Community for mud oven
pizza and a tour of the Willows Ecology Center at
To learn more about Cass Community Social Services go to
Chatfield School. Once again, the river plays a role
www.casscommunity.org or the Willows at www.chatfieldschool.org.
in building community.
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PARTENERING TO PROTECT OUR NATURAL RESOURCES

One of the best
parts of my job is
that on certain days,
I get to call the river
my office. Whether
that means taking
a break from the
overly enthusiastic
air conditioning of
our office to sit in
the shade of River
Bank Park and
recharge my inner
Rebecca Fedewa
batteries, visiting
canoe/kayak landings with dedicated volunteers to see what
we can do to improve them, throwing on my waders to take
part in our water quality monitoring program, or working with
my partners at the Flint River Corridor Alliance to plan the third
annual Boats, Bikes, and Bricks triathlon (see page 6 for the full
story). I am continually grateful that my professional life and my
personal love for the river intersect so beautifully.
But the truly best part of my job is the daily interactions I have

JULY 2012

with our members, donors, volunteers, supporters, and other
river enthusiasts. You all love this river every bit as much as, if
not more than, I do. And your enduring dedication is why we are
seeing real improvements all over the watershed.
At the risk of repeating myself from previous newsletters, our
Voice for the Flint River is only growing stronger. Let’s keep this
momentum going!! This summer and fall, grab a friend or two
who have never been on the river, and show them the beauty
right in their own back yard. Sign up for our e-newsletter the
“Ripples” to keep up on issues impacting our waters. Connect
with your local politicians and let them know that you value
an increasingly healthy river system in your community. Go
fishing! Have fun, and share your experience with your friends,
neighbors, and us at the FRWC. Join the discussion on our
Facebook page. Let us know about your concerns about the
river. And please consider joining, renewing, or increasing your
membership donation to the FRWC. Your financial support helps
us provide valuable education opportunities to area students,
gets “newbies” on to the river for the first time, and helps us
track the health of our watershed.
Thank you for being an integral “Voice” of the Flint River.
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400 N. Saginaw St. Ste 233
Flint, MI 48502
810-767-6490
www.FlintRiver.org
The Watershed Repor ter is
published quarterly by the Flint River
Watershed Coalition. The Coalition
is dedicated to promoting the
importance of protecting our natural
resources. It works closely with the
public and private agencies and
citizens’ groups in carrying out its
mission.
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One of the many things I love
about being a part of the Flint River
Watershed Coalition is being present
when someone really sees the
“true” Flint River for the first time.
Every summer the FRWC hosts ‘Our
Water’ paddles, which are canoe
and kayaking trips on the Flint River.
These paddles are open to all levels of
experience, and are made possible by
the generosity of the Genesee County
Drain Commissioner, who I can’t thank
enough for helping us show just how
beautiful our Flint River is.
Our first paddle of the season was
on June 9th and we had 17 people
participate. Quite a few had never
kayaked at all, and most had never
been on the Flint River, despite living
near it. An hour into the paddle one of
our participants turned to me and said
“I can’t believe I’ve lived my whole life
here and I’ve never been on the Flint
River. Look at what I’ve missed out
on!” That was the sentiment echoed
by all of our first time paddlers. They
could not get over how beautiful
the Flint River is, and all the wildlife
that they saw along the way. It is not
uncommon to see bald eagles, turtles
sunning themselves, fish, frogs and
more during one of our paddles, and
we saw just about everything that
day.
We have several more paddles
scheduled; why not spend a gorgeous
summer afternoon on the Flint River
with us? Our upcoming paddles,
listed below, can also be found on our
website, www.flintriver.org.

July 28th – Mid Summer Paddle
Enjoy a laz y summer day on the
water -you’ve earned it! This
2 1/2 hour paddle from Holloway
Dam to Irish Road is in a relaxing,
peaceful stretch of the Flint
R i v e r. C a l m w a t e r s a n d b e a u t y
abound on this stretch of the river.
August 11th – Dog Days of Summer
Paddle
Escape the heat by taking a
refreshing paddle on the river. Join us
on our 2 hour trip from Irish Road to
Mott Lake and keep an eye out for the
Bald Eagles we may see along the way!
August 21st - Tuesday Night Paddle
Come out with us on our weeknight
paddle through Montrose. We will
be leaving from Montrose Barber
Memorial Park and kayaking to
Morseville Road on this 2 1/2 hour trip.
September 22nd – Celebrate Fall
Equinox
Enjoy the last day of summer or
celebrate the start of fall with a
colorful paddle along a beautiful
section of the Flint River. Prepare to
enjoy a calm and rejuvenating 3 hour
paddle awash with beautiful scenery
as we travel from Riverview Park in
downtown Flushing to the Flushing
Township Nature Park.
Shuttle transportation is provided.
Interested participants must contact
Jaime Welch at least 4 days prior to
the event to register and arrange for
kayak/canoe rental if needed. Kayak/
canoe rentals are limited, and are
held on a first come, first serve basis.
Our kayak trips are intended for those
ages 5 and up.
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run through the 45 degree well water,
I started to think about how fortunate
we are to have cold and clean water at
our disposal. It is something that we as
Michiganders often take for granted.

Brent Nicola

When I think of this summer, one word
comes to mind. HOT! With recordsetting temperatures across the county,
and in our watershed, the summer heat
has been unavoidable. I can’t even begin
to count the number of days that I pulled
out the hose and sprinkler for my daughter
to play in. Recently while watching her

This year however, there has been a lot
of talk about water in our watershed. Area
farmers have been hit with significant
droughts affecting their wheat, corn,
and soybeans yields. Lawns all across the
watershed are brown. Many of the small
ponds and wetlands in the watershed are
very low or dried up. We have also had to
cancel several of our canoe tips on the
river because of low flows.
Ben Franklin once said that, “When the

well runs dry, we will know the worth of
water.” Now, I am not making the case
that the “well is running dry,” but it surely
is the case that our river is running low
this year. I think the drought provides us
the opportunity to think about how much
we rely on our local water resources and
why each one of us has the responsibility
to be a good steward of our water. I
encourage you to take steps to be more
“water wise” and to conserve water
resources. If you need assistance on
how you can be more water wise, don’t
hesitate to contact our staff. If we all
take some responsibility for our water,
we can ensure that there is plenty of it
for our future.

Just over 25 years ago, after several previous attempts,
the U.S. Congress passed what is known as the ‘Michigan
Wilderness Act’. This act set aside several thousand acres in
Michigan for preservation as pristine natural land. That land
included the banks of several northern and Upper Peninsula
rivers. The Primary sponsor of the act was a fairly young
Congressman – Dale E. Kildee. At the local June meeting, the
State and local chapters of the Sierra Club recognized Kildee
– as he retires this year – for that sponsorship and for his
excellent environmental record.
As he was being presented the award earlier this summer,
Kildee produced a plaque that had been given to him 25
years ago by the Sierra Club for his perseverance in getting
the act passed a somewhat reluctant Congress. Dale Kildee
has been a long-time member and supporter of the Flint
River Watershed Coalition.

We try to keep a clean mailing list for the Watershed Reporter.
If you find that you are receiving two copies, please pass the
extra newsletter on to a friend who may want to know more
about the watershed, and call our offices and let us know. To
inform us about corrections, call us at 810-767-6490, or send
an email to ewesthoff@flintriver.org. Thanks!

Using GoodSearch when you’re perusing
the internet will help the FRWC by making a
donation every time you make a search query!
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With the hard work and dedication of almost 300 volunteers and many area businesses, this year’s clean up was a smashing
success! The totals speak for themselves – in one day, we removed close to 17 TONS of debris from our watershed. That’s about 13
dumpsters full!! Thank you so much to everyone who came out and made a big difference in just a few hours.
Our volunteers spread out across sixteen sites around the watershed, where they collected general trash, 184 tires (thank you to
Environmental Rubber Recycling for taking all of those tires for free!), and a stunningly wide variety of larger items, including scrap
metal, park bench, signs, shopping carts, chairs, mattress, sink, front of a big screen tv, reel film case, vacuum, metal tub, televisions,
and some garden hose.
We’d also like to extend a special thanks to Rick Rhein disposal and the City of
Flint for once again providing pickup and disposal services during our clean up.
And to our generous sponsors of the event, whose support provided supplies and
lunch to all of our volunteers: Thank you! This year’s Golden Gloves winner will be
announced at our January 2013 Annual Meeting – you won’t want to miss that!
RICK RHEIN DISPOSAL
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relatively easy to
do – when Mother
Nature cooperates
that is!
This spring started
off as planned. The
first lab was held,
and our wonderful
monitors were able
to complete site
assessments
and
benthic sampling at
almost half of the 34
sites. The second lab
was scheduled for
Mott Park found itself - like much of the city of Flint - under
water on May 5th 2012.
May 5th. On May 4th
For two weeks every spring and fall the we experienced a “100 year storm” which
FRWC does water quality monitoring at dropped over 6.5 inches of rain overnight,
34 sites around the watershed. Volunteer causing massive flooding, power outages,
monitors visit their site and complete and raising water levels to record heights.
site assessments, including collecting May 5th found our monitors with water
benthic samples from their location. The levels too high for them to safely get into
samples are then taken back to one of the river, and a lab without power. The
our lab locations for identification, which lab was cancelled and site visits were
are verified by Master Identifiers. This is rescheduled.
a lot of fun for everyone involved, and
Unfortunately for us, the spring season

Our fall water quality monitoring
season begins with our volunteer monitor
training on Thursday, September 6th, 2012
with 2 times for your convenience: 1-4 pm
and 5:30-8:30 pm in Davison. We will be
holding our labs on Thursday, September
20th from 12-6 pm and on Saturday,
September 29th from 12-5 pm. If you
are interested in finding out more about
the monitoring program or in attending
training, check out www.FlintRiver.org or
contact Jaime Welch at 810-767-7140 or
jwelch@flintriver.org. See you in the fall!

The FFRT also hosts once-a-month Saturday rides on other
mid-Michigan trails meant to explore other cycling opportunities,
and to introduce riders to some wonderful other trails. Those
rides all start at the trail-head
at 10:00 AM. Your ride to the
trail site is ‘on your own.’ The
future Saturday rides are as
follows: (all Saturdays) August
11, Bay City Trail; September
8th, Midland, Chippewa
Nature Center; October 13th,
the Milford, Kensington Park,
Island Lakes trail complex.
Get further information about
the FFRT from Jack Minore at
The FFRT gratefully recognizes The Genesee
jacksonmin@aol.com or Bruce
Wanderers Bicycle Club as a $500.00 sponsor for the Nieuwenhuis at bnbaton@
underwriting of the FFRT Spring Newsletter.
gmail.com.

The Friends of the Flint River Trail is an active chapter of
the Watershed Coalition – and we love this year’s theme
– only slightly adapted as “Fun Along the Flint River!” We
host weekly bike rides – every Sunday,
May through October – along the Flint
River Trail – starting at the Flint Farmers’
Market at 2:00 PM.
The rides have gotten off to a great
start this year with many first-time riders
virtually every week of the year. These are
leisurely paced, gentle group rides with
‘sweeps’ along to help resolve any bike
problems that we might encounter. Treats
are available at the end of the rides. There
is no charge: It’s just a “show up and ride”
fun trip of about 12-14 miles, generally.

ended on May 10th with the creeks still
too high in many locations to allow for
complete site assessments and sampling
to be performed. But, thanks to the
dedication of our monitors who were
willing to keep going out and check
water levels, some sites were able to
get completed. At the remaining sites
the water levels were still too high to
allow safe access into the water, and at
these locations, site assessments were
completed as much as possible. Our
season is never boring!
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The third annual Boats, Bikes, and Bricks triathlon was
a smashing success this year! Coordinated by our partner
organization, the Flint River Corridor Alliance, this year’s event
brought more participants than ever to the banks of the Flint
River to take part in this fun and irreverent sporting event.
Congratulations to our top finishers: Stacey Osborn – 57:52
and Don Bernstien – 51:14
This year’s course included an up and downstream paddle
from the Mott Park golf course through portions of Chevy in the

Hole, a scenic bike ride along the Kettering extension of the Flint
River Trail, and a rolling run through the golf course. Participants
relaxed afterwards with refreshments provided by Hoffman’s
Deco Deli, Blackstones, and the Lunch Studio.
As quoted in the Flint Journal, Shannon Henderson of Flint
commented: “I think it’s a great event. It’s a lot of fun.” Mary
Hewitt, also from Flint said “I never thought I’d be kayaking the
Flint River until today.”
Congratulations to everyone who participated!!
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Another season of the Flint River
GREEN program has drawn to a
close. This past season of GREEN was
exceptional in many ways. We had
nearly thirty area schools participate, the
weather for the testing was wonderfully
Michigan, and a very fun and successful
Student Summit was held in May.
GREEN has been very fortunate to
have amazing mentors that donate their
time and expertise to the program by
assisting the students with their water
quality testing; both in the classrooms,
and at the testing sites.
The weather was most agreeable
during the testing season, with just a
few classrooms reporting chilly or rainy
days. Testing sites included the Flint River
near Western Road, the Farmer’s Creek
in Lapeer, Thread Creek in Grand Blanc,
and Gravel Creek in North Branch. Early
reporting by the teachers and students
at these and other sites indicated very
good quality. A complete listing of sites,
participating schools, and results will
be available on our website and in the
GREEN annual report.
The Student Summit was an
opportunity for GREEN students to

present their findings
to their peers through
presentations. Students
also participated in many
break-out sessions during
the day as well as took
part in several exciting
activities, lectures, and
tours pertaining to
water quality and the
many opportunities for
enrichment offered by
the environment around
them. To name just a
few: Students learned
about what creatures
may be lurking in their
drinking water, how to
prepare and enjoy eating
dandelions and other
edible plants, how they
can be environmental
stewards, bicycling, and a
special tour of the exciting
progress at the Chevy in the Hole site.
This year’s summit was graciously
hosted by Kettering University. It was a
great setting for the presentations and
break-out sessions. The event was also a
valuable opportunity for the students to

experience another of Flint’s superb
higher education institutions.
We already have interest from
additional schools that would like to
participate in the GREEN program in
2013. Thank you to all those who support
GREEN recognize the importance of
educating our youth and the community
on the value of a healthy watershed!

Thank You to our
2012 GREEN Sponsors!!
Up to $250.00
Dort Federal Credit Union
Flint River Steelheaders

$2500.00 and above
Genesee County Drain Commissioner
- Our Water Program
Genesee Intermediate School District
General Motors Corporation
Lapeer Intermediate School District
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$500.00 Flint River Cleanup Sponsors:
Coldwell Banker
Mr. Wade Pyles
Coldwell Banker Professionals
Fenton, MI 48430
810-845-6759 or 810-629-2220

						

Environmental Rubber Recycling
Be Part of the Solution!

Mott Community College

Environmental Rubber Recycling provides a wide
range of scrap tire disposal options for Michigan
businesses and the general public.

MCC offers a wide variety of academic programs,
locations, flexible scheduling and campus activities. MCC
has so much to offer and all at a very reasonable cost.

When you recycle your scrap tires with Environmental
Rubber Recycling, you are doing your part to keep our
state clean and our residents and wildlife safe, at the
same time, you are helping to provide much needed
energy for Michigan families.

Rick Rhein Disposal
3600 Davis Lake Rd
Lapeer MI 48446
www.lapeerrubbish.com
810-667-4824 Mon-Fri 9 to 4

Koegel’s...Always in Good Taste!
Quality Meats Since 1916.

Rick Rhein provides many services to residential and commercial clients.
The Rhein Family has been serving the Lapeer area for over 40 years. Rick
Rhein Disposal has been in business since 1993 and continues to service
customers with pride and integrity. We are locally owned and operated.

Genesee County Parks
Busy as life can be, sometimes you just
need to get away, right away. Welcome
to the Genesee County Parks, Michigan’s
largest county park system. With more than
11,000 acres of woods, rivers, lakes, trails, beaches and campgrounds, getting away in the great outdoors is as close as one of the 21 Genesee
Parks. When your routine starts to feel a little too routine, slip away to Mid-Michigan’s favorite outdoor playground. It’s just around the corner.
At your Genesee County Parks.

Calvelli’s Pizza - Lapeer
Mexico At The Market
The Spencer Agency

City of Flint
City of Lapeer
City of Flushing

$250.00 to 500.00 Flint River Cleanup Sponsors:
Center for Community Progress
We develop the tools, strategies and relationships to help civic leaders and local advocates
repurpose vacant and abandoned property, using the power of collaboration to transform
communities.

Flint Farmers’ Market
There’s really no other market quite like ours. We’re a year round public Farmers’ Market
located in Flint, Michigan with 30 vendors inside the building and, from May thru October, up
to 50 more vendors outside. The market features several produce vendors (pesticide free both
winter and summer), a great meat market, poultry, breads and baked goods, cheese, a wine
shop, an art gallery, cafe, deli, middle-eastern and Mexican groceries, and unique gifts.

Habitat for Humanity ReStore
The Habitat ReStore is a place for donating and purchasing used and new building materials
and home improvement items. The ReStore is open to the general public, so stop in and see
what’s new! Prices at the ReStore are at least 50% below retail price. Profits from the ReStore
support the Genesee County Habitat for Humanity’s mission: Bringing people together to build
homes, communities and hope.

Keep Genesee County Beautiful
Our Mission - We encourage, educate and engage the community in the ongoing clean up
and beautification of Genesee County.

Genesee County LandBank
The Land Bank’s mission is to restore value to the community by acquiring, developing
and selling vacant and abandoned properties in cooperation with stakeholders who value
responsible land ownership.

Rowe
Since 1962, ROWE has grown to be a leading professional consulting firm, driving
infrastructure and development projects for our public, private, governmental, tribal, and
not-for-profit clients. With our resources, broad expertise, and client-centered philosophy,
ROWE has built a reputation that is unsurpassed by our toughest competitors. Our service specialties include civil engineering, surveying, aerial
photography and mapping, landscape architecture, planning, and land development. Each of these services is delivered to you by a team of
licensed and certified professionals from our offices in Michigan and South Carolina.

Pedals to Paddles
Pedals to Paddles offers bicycle, canoe, and kayak rentals for you and your family to enjoy.
Located in Downtown Columbiaville, we’re only two blocks away from the Holloway Reservoir
and a few minutes drive to the Flint River. Spend a day biking down the Southern Links Trailway
or enjoy a day paddling down the river or reservoir.

Wade Trim
Wade Trim is a consulting engineering firm that helps communities address infrastructure
and environmental issues. We have extensive experience in watershed planning and the
evaluation and application of a broad range of ecosystem restoration techniques. We are proud to be involved with the restoration of the Flint River and
its riverfront, planning and designing solutions that balance flood control, ecological restoration, public open space, recreation and redevelopment
of underutilized land.
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When your support for the mission
an d ac ti v iti es of th e Flint R i ve r
Watershed Coalition motivates you to
join the organization, your membership
contributions make a real difference to
us. Each dollar of membership revenue
enhances our ability to carry out our
important programs. You make a
difference in many ways. For example:
• Benthic Monitoring: A $25 INDIVIDUAL
membership covers the cost of all the
testing equipment and supplies that
go into one bucket that our volunteers
carry to the river to assess water quality
at 34 sites across the watershed.
• River and Community Cleanups: A FAMILY
donation of $40 provides gloves and
garbage bags for 16 of the 300+ river rescuers
who help us out in our cleanup efforts.
• River Paddles: A RIVER SPONSOR
contribution of $100 will pay for
the canoe rental for a family who
may never have participated in any
recreational activity on the river.
• Flint River GREEN: By contributing $250 or
more and becoming a RIVER PATRON, you
will provide assistance to 50 students who
participate in our long-standing Flint River
GREEN program. Your donation pays for
teacher materials and student equipment
to conduct water quality testing in the fall,
and then helps provide student lunches at
our annual summit.
The following individuals and groups

have recently taken the important step
to join the FRWC, or to renew their
longstanding memberships. We would like
to recognize them now:

Membership levels of $100.00
and greater:
Carl and Karen Bekofske
Denise Fedewa		
Dr. Robert McAllister

Membership levels up to $100.00:
Ruben and Margaret Arceo
Morey Biesman
Tracy Brewington
Nancy Byder
Rob Cojeen
Ryan Eashoo
Bill Goodfellow
Carl Haas and Carolyn Heidemann
Raeann Gatenby
Mike Haley
Gregory Hamman
Holloway Lake Association
Ryan and Julie Londrigan
Monica Mihailuk
Sandra Murphy
Bill Nicolai
Theresa Osowski
Joel Rash
Cheryl Tromley
Karen Wilkinson and
Reginald Lancaster

David and Joanne Wood
Jodie Wright

Memberships for a special 		
purpose:
The Sierra Club Nepessing group has
been a long term partner with the Flint
River Watershed Coalition. They made
a special membership commitment to
honor the long term volunteer efforts of
Fred and Alyce Townsend. Fred and Alyce
are active members of both the Sierra
Club and the FRWC, and have donated
countless hours of service to both groups.
The Sierra Club contributed $100.00 to
recognize Fred and Alyce’s efforts in the
benthic monitoring program.
The Genesee Wanderers Bicycle
Club contributed $500.00 to mark the
publication of the ‘River Ride’, the yearly
newsletter of the Friends of the Flint River
Trail. The generous contribution of the
Genesee Wanderers helped cover the
cost to print and distribute the April 2012
edition to the members of the FFRT who
enjoy the weekly bike treks organized by
the riding group.
Membership contributions are a key
element in our success as a grassroots
watershed organization, and we value every
one. Thank you so much to all of our new
and renewing members. The hard work is
done, now go out and enjoy the river!

name__________________________

____student $10

____watershed 		
protector $500

organization_____________________

____individual $25

address_________________________

____family $40

city/state/zip_____________________

____river sponsor $100

phone (h)___________(c)_____________

____river patron $250

email__________________________

Some companies will match an employee contribution to an
eligible charity or non-profit organization. Please check with
your employer to obtain a matching gift form, if applicable

____watershed 		
guarantor $1000
____other
$___________

Your support is sincerely appreciated. The Flint River Watershed Coalition is a not-for-profit organization with 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status. Your contribution is tax deductible.

Please make checks payable to: Flint River Watershed Coalition or FRWC, 400 N. Saginaw Street, Suite 233 Flint MI 48502
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MONTH		DATE/DAY

TIME		EVENT

21 / SAT			
28 / SAT			

Lapeer River Fest
Mid Summer “Our Water” Paddle

11 / SAT			
11 / SAT
10am		
11 / SAT			
				

Dog Days of Summer Paddle
FFRT Saturday Ride Bay City Trail
Fun Over the Flint River - FRWC Fundraiser including
helicopter rides, medevac helicopter tours, skydiving
show, dinner, music and open bar. Contact FRWC office
				for details.
21 / TUES
7pm		
Lapeer Chapter Meeting
21 /TUES 			
Tuesday Night “Our Water” Paddle
8 / SAT		
10am		
18 / TUES
7pm		
21 / FRI
8:30am
22 / SAT			

FFRT Saturday Ride Midland, Chippewa Nature Center
Lapeer Chapter Meeting
Board of Directors Meeting
Celebrate the Fall Equinox “Our Water” Paddle

13 / SAT
10am		
FFRT Saturday Ride - Kensington Metropark satrting at
				Milford YMCA
16 / TUES
7pm		
Lapeer Chapter Meeting
16 / FRI
20 / TUES

8:30am
7pm		

Board of Directors Meeting
Lapeer Chapter Meeting

18 / TUES

7pm		

Lapeer Chapter Meeting

15 / TUES
7pm		
18 / FRI
8:30am
31 / THUR			

Lapeer Chapter Meeting
Board of Directors Meeting
FRWC Annual Meeting

DON’T MISS OUT ON TIME-SENSITIVE INFORMATION!
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR WEEKLY E-NEWSLETTER, “THE RIPPLES” BY VISITING US ONLINE AND WWW.FLINTRIVER.ORG OR CALL THE OFFICE: 810-767-6490

ALSO, YOU CAN BECOME OUR “FAN” ON FACEBOOK BY SEARCHING ‘FLINT RIVER WATERSHED COALITION’

Friends of the Flint River Trail
April 2011
River Ride
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Upcoming
Special Events/Rides

Saturday, April 30,
River Trail Clean-up
Wednesday, May 18,
Ride of Silence
Wednesday, May 25,
Bicycle Advocacy
Day

One Ride with FFRT and I was Hooked!
By Vicki Sacharski
I have always loved riding my bike on little jaunts
through my neighborhood, but I never considered myself a
serious rider.
One Saturday while I was at the Farmer’s Market in
downtown Flint, I discovered the Flint River Trail and the
bike rides that take place there every Sunday, May through
October. I knew I was interested, but I wondered who
attended the rides, how long the rides were and how fast
and how hard. It took me a few weeks to get my courage
up, but I finally decided to take my bike to the Farmer’s
Market one Sunday to check it out.
I was first greeted by Jack Minore, who after asking if this was my first ride,
took my name and address. As the time neared to start the ride, Bruce Nieuwenhuis
welcomed all new riders and asked them to introduced themselves to the group and
say where they were from. Then we were off!
That first ride was to Stepping Stones Falls, up one side of the Flint River
and back down on the other side. The ride answered all my questions. There were
about 30 riders that day. The riders were all ages young and old. There were many
different kinds of bikes from fancy road bikes to one rider’s bike that had coaster
brakes and no gears and was at least 50 years old.
Being new to group riding, I really didn’t know what to expect. The group
is lead by an experienced rider and followed by sweeps to make sure no one is left
behind. The pace is comfortable but enough to be good exercise. Then to top it all
off, when you get back to the Farmer’s Market, they get out the juice and cookies
and everyone takes a little time to visit before going home.
One ride with The Friends of the Flint River Trail and I was hooked! I am
so anxious for the 2011 biking season to begin. I will be there on Saturday, April
30th for the Spring Trail Clean-up and hope to meet all of you at the first Sunday
ride on May 1st.
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Ride of Silence on May 18
By Jack Minore
On Wednesday, May 18th, the Friends of the Flint River Trail will join cyclists
from around the world in what has become an annual event, the “Ride of
Silence” (ROS). The ROS was started in 2003, in Texas, to commemorate a lone
bicyclist killed by a bus on a virtually empty road. Since then it has grown to hundreds of rides across the nation and the world. There will be about 30+ commemorative rides in Michigan alone. Genesee Wanderers has hosted a ride for several
years in Lennon: the FFRT held its first ROS last year. The FFRT ride will start at
6:45 at the Flint Farmers’ Market and will be about 10-12 miles in length. Riders
are encouraged to wear black arm bands; the ride is slow made and in silence.
The rides are scheduled during ‘National Bike Month’ and ‘Smart Commute Week’. During that week, people are encouraged to use mass transportation, walking and cycling for at least some of their errands and/or
commutes. Research has shown that the vast majority of automobile trips/errands are less than three miles in
length – and easy ride and/or a healthy walk.

Raise YOUR Voice
by Jack Minore

Cyclists are encouraged to join with others on May 25th for the annual ‘Lucinda Means Bicycle Advocacy Day’
at the State Capitol. Members of the League of Michigan Bicyclists, the
Michigan Trails and Greenways Alliance, and the Michigan Mountain
Bicyclists Association will spend the day lobbying the legislators and
advocating for various safety and other cycling related issues and proposed legislation. Among the issues likely to be discussed will be funding for trails and bike lanes, inclusion of a bike-safety unit in Drivers’ Ed
courses, and increased penalties for careless driving resulting in injury or
death of cyclists. Many of the participants will ride to the Capitol from
the MSU campus, then spend the morning visiting their legislators with
talking points and issues of concern to bicyclists. Lunch on the Capitol
lawn follows. Details will be available on the League’s website
www.lmb.org or on the Trails Alliance site www.michigantrails.org as
well as at our Sunday rides closer to the May 25th event.
The Friends ride every Sunday at 2:00 p.m. beginning at the Flint
Farmers’ Market. Rides are scheduled through the last weekend in
October. Hope to see you there!
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Thanks for Your Continued Support
by Linda Johnson-Barnes

Statement of Purpose

With this year’s trail clean-up approaching
fast (April 30th) and looking back on last year’s
cleanup, I realized that I did not send out “Thank
You” cards. As many of you may or may not
know, last year I was faced with a serious health
challenge. Learning of and dealing with my health
challenge consumed much of my time and energy.
I was so consumed that it did not dawn on me until recently about the “Thank You”
cards. To many it is not a big deal. To me, it is a big deal. I truly thank each and
every one of you for your time, assistance and continued support in helping the
Friends of the Flint River Trail with our cleanup efforts.
Last year, lunch was provided by HealthPlus of Michigan, Meijer's (Pierson
Road Store), and Kroger Food and Pharmacy (Pierson Road Store). Please know
the Friends of the Flint River Trail thank your organization
for your support and for a great lunch!
One has not had a hotdog until you have a hotdog
grilled by my sister, Janice, and her husband, Robert!
Assisting the Grill Masters with setting up for lunch were
Beecher Scholarship Incentive Program students, Tiphanie,
D’Asia, and my daughter, Leecia. Also joining me were
my great nieces, Shaniya (Ms. Peppermint Stripes) and Joi (Ms. Bubblegum). They appeared to
have a great time providing sweet treats while assisting me
with checking on the volunteers and distributing garbage bags
(provided by Keep Genesee County Beautiful) as needed.
The Friends were also joined by our
regular volunteers, as well as volunteers
joining us for the first time. Please know your support last
year, and the years ahead, is greatly appreciated. It is people
like you who continue to make a great difference in our
community. Keep up the good work!

The Friends of the
Flint River Trail

Trail Maintenance

We promote:
•

Greater use of
the trail through
improved safety,
maintenance, and
publicity.

•

Healthy lifestyles
by promoting
bicycling to new
and existing
cyclists as
transportation
and recreation

•

Improved
facilities along
the trail

•

Extension of the
trail’s length and
movement
toward a
city/county trail
system.

In order to keep the trail safe and pleasant to ride, the
FFRT has regularly assisted the City of Flint Parks Department
by Bruce Nieuwenhuis
by having volunteers trim back branches, sweep off glass, mow
next to the trail, remove fallen branches due to storms, and remove unwanted items dumped on and near the
trail. We have kept a record of the time spent doing these tasks because it can be used as an in-kind
contribution when requesting grants for trail improvement. Over 246 individual hours were logged last year.
Several riders have offered to help in these activities, and this summer we will try to develop a
volunteer list and a schedule for work days. Weed and branch growth is determined by both rainfall and
sunshine, so the schedule will be somewhat flexible. Those willing to help should give their names and
contact information to Dave Beaulieu, who will be coordinating this effort. The FFRT has a chain saw, gas
blowers, hand trimmers and saws, and other tools to use.
Work times are likely to be weekday mornings from 9:30 to 1:00 or so, as the need arises. Those
interested in “adopting” a specific section of the trail and keeping it maintained can do so on their own time.
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Lots to Do in the Watershed
By Rebecca Fedewa
You know from your bicycling trips riding along the Flint River that we have an amazing resource
right here in our own back yards. In addition to the trail, the FRWC has lots of fun recreation and education
opportunities for you to take advantage of throughout the watershed, so come on out and join us when you
aren't riding.
Join us for water quality monitoring - help us gather valuable data on the health of
our rivers. Monitoring takes place April 30th and May 5th. No experience necessary.
We provide a free training on April 13th and will outfit you will all the equipment you
need. This is a fun, family friendly activity that gets you in your local stream, looking for
all the cool critters that live under the rocks and branches in the water. Contact Jaime
Welch at the FRWC for more info: jwelch@flintriver.org or 810 767-7140.
Flint River and Community Clean Up - Join us Saturday May 21st for our annual Clean Up, at
various sites throughout Genesee and Lapeer Counties. Our annual clean up makes a huge difference in the
health of our watershed, and we couldn't do it without volunteers like you! Contact Sue Lossing for more info:
slossing@flintriver.org or 810 767-9491.
Canoe and Kayak Trips / River Walks - We will be organizing up to 6
paddling trips and six walks this summer. Check our website calendar for dates and
times at www.FlintRiver.org.
We also have a few celebrations planned for the summer and fall. Become
our "fan" on Facebook and/or sign up for our listserv from our website to stay up
date on all the great events happening throughout YOUR Flint River Watershed.

Boats, Bikes & Bricks 2nd Annual Triathlon
by Cathy Lancaster
Looking for an exciting twist on triathlons? Sign-up for the Flint River Corridor Alliance's (FRCA)
2nd annual triathlon along the Flint River held on Saturday, June 18th at 8am. The “Boats, Bikes and
Bricks” race is a non-competitive 12K race that showcases recreational fun that the Flint River Corridor
offers area residents. The race has begun to attract visitors to the region.
According the FRCA website, the triathlon will start with a run through the Mott Park neighborhood,
followed by a canoe or kayak paddle on the Flint River. The final leg of this
triathlon is the bike race on a section of the Flint River Trail. Following the
triathlon there will be an after-party at the Mott Park Golf Course Clubhouse.
Registration is available online at the FRCA website, www.frcalliance.org.
The fee is $25 per person and you must bring your own equipment. Canoe and
kayak rental information can be found on the FRCA website as well.
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Official FFRT Sunday & Saturday Rides
by Bruce Nieuwenhuis
The Friends of the Flint River Trail’s Sunday rides will begin this
year on May 1st at 2:00 pm starting at the Farmers’ Market. The rides
will be held every Sunday at 2:00 through October 30th There will be
several standard rides: one to Blue Bell Beach and back, [about 12.5
miles]; one through UM campus, through Mott campus and to Stepping
Stone Falls and back, [also about 12.5 miles]; another to the village of
Genesee for Ice Cream, [about 17 miles round trip]; and one past
Attwood Stadium, and Kettering to Ballenger Highway and back [distance
fixable depending on additions on the way back]. We will also do at least one ride partly on city streets to
ForMar, and possibly some rides through the East-Court residential streets.
We intend to have a shorter ride for new riders and those with small children who would prefer a less
strenuous ride during May as the need arises. Riders will be divided into manageable sized groups to make
street crossing easier and safer.
We will continue to have sweeps to assist with bike problems like flat tires and chain adjustments. We
ask that riders come with their bikes in good condition and tires pumped up although we will have pumps at
the market for those who might need air. It might be a good idea to take your bikes to a local bike shop for an
annual tune up to make sure they are safe and working well. We strongly encourage helmets. It is a much safer
and smarter way to ride, especially with rough patches of road and trail.
For variety, and to introduce riders to other near-by trails, the FFRT leads Second Saturday Rides each
month; usually within an hour's drive from Flint and starting at a designated trail head at 10:00 AM.
The first Saturday ride this year will be on May 14th on the Southern Links Trail. Meeting at the
trail-head in Columbiaville, MI. The Southern Links is a still new 10 mile trail from Columbiaville to Otter
Lake and on to Millington. It is ten miles out and ten miles back, a pleasant and leisurely 20 miles in
all. June 11th, we will go to the Saginaw’s St. Charles Trail, meeting at the trailhead on Strobel Rd on the
South side of Saginaw, also a 20 mile total ride. On July 9th we'll ride the Lansing River Trail, meeting at
Potter Park. Directions will be available at the Sunday rides and directions will be posted on our FFRT
Listserv (see back page for details). August through October Saturday Rides will be announced later on
in the season.

Support Your Parks: Including Trails
by Jack Minore
Renewed your license plates yet this year? If you have a birthday
coming up, and you register the car, be sure to check the $10
passport fee on the application. It replaces the annual State Park
fee. By donating, you get a marked license plate that allows you
into any state park and many other facilities. The money goes to
the parks and to other Natural Resources sites, including bike trails!
And it’s a real bargain. The old state park fee was twice that
amount. That $10 actually helps support (a) 133 state forests campgrounds; (b) about 1,000 miles of trails; (c) Over 1000 boat
launches; (d) Historic and cultural sites in state parks; and, (e) parks in local communities.
More information can be found online at: www.michigan.gov/recreationpassport

2012 Annual Report

Partnering to protect, preserve,
and improve the
Flint River Watershed.

Go GREEN
A Letter from the Executive Director

Flint River GREEN
Board of Directors
Brent Nickola, Board Chair
Amy McMillan, Vice Chair

Derek Bradshaw, Treasurer
Darren Bagley, Secretary
Jim Ananich
Irene Bashore
Linda Berker
David Churchill
Duane Elling
Steve Hester
Brad Hill

S. Olaf Karlstrom
Andy Leavitt
Bob McAllister
Jack Minore
Diane Peplinski
Carol Van Buren
Staff

The Flint River Watershed Coalition is proud to have
wrapped up our 23rd year of coordinating the Global
Rivers Environmental Education Network in Genesee and
Lapeer Counties. We’ve seen the program grow and
develop every year, to the point where we are one of the
largest GREEN programs in the nation.
This year included a new partnership with Kettering
University, the host of the 2012 GREEN Student Summit.
This exciting change brought our students to one of the
premiere engineering colleges in the country. Many
thanks to Kettering for your hospitality!
Flint River GREEN provides hands on learning for area
students, helping to build the watershed stewards of the
future. Student learning covers the scientific method,
critical thinking, and public speaking. In the process,
students interact with professionals from a wide array of
environmental professions, all while getting directly
involved in the health of their community. It’s an
invaluable experience that simply cannot be replicated
in the classroom.
Our many partners, volunteers, and funders listed
throughout this report are instrumental in the continued
success of Flint River GREEN. We are very thankful for
pp
their continued participation and support.

Rebecca Fedewa
Executive Director
Edythe Westhoff
Business Manager
Casey Foote
Development Director
Jamie Welch
Program Assistant
Holly Rosser
GREEN Program
Coordinator

See you in 2013,

Rebecca Fedewa
Executive Director

The GREEN Team: GREEN Planning Committee

2012

The GREEN Planning
Committee works year
round to ensure that
the GREEN Program is
an outstanding success.

Darren Bagley
Irene Bashore
Larry Casler

The dedication of this
committee to GREEN
and to its students is
exceptional. The
committee promotes
life-long learning and
environmental
awareness, so that the
students will carry with
them the message that
they can be heard and
make a difference in
their environment.
On behalf of the GREEN
Committee, thank you
to our teachers,
mentors, presenters,
supporters, and
students. GREEN would
not be a success
without you.

James Emmerling
Rebecca Fedewa
Eric Hakel
Alyssa Hawkins
Tammie Heazlit
Cheryl Hobson
Lisa Hook
Thomas Hutchings
Teresa Krawczyk
John Maksimchuk III
Ashley Miller-Helmholdt
John Moldovan
Dawn Mosher

Jan Sneddon
Bill Welch
Edythe Westhoff

GREEN Environmental Mentors

2012
Our mentors are highly qualified individuals within their respective environmental science
fields. GREEN is fortunate to have these dedicated mentors to assist our teachers and
students in a variety of ways. They assist in the classroom setting and at their classrooms’
selected testing site. Mentors ensure that the water quality tests are performed properly,
that safety precautions are followed, and that the data is both accurate and collected within
appropriate time parameters. They also help students with career exploration. Mentor
assistance is an integral part of the GREEN program, and we thank them for their time and
assistance.

Marv Ashbury, General Motors, CCA Swartz
Creek

John Maksimchuk III, General Motors, Flint
Metal Center

Darren Bagley, Michigan State University
Extension, 4-H

Rick McAvinchey, Forestry Specialist
Renee Mietz, General Motors

Aaron Bagwell, Quaker Chemical
Ashley Miller-Helmholdt, Earth Force
Irene Bashore, General Motors, Flint Assembly
John Moldovan, General Motors Retiree
Eric Brubaker, City of Flint- Water Pollution
Control Division

Al Putney, Delphi Flint

Craig Buike, Quaker Chemical

Pat Schultz, General Motors

Thad Domick, City of Flint- Water Pollution
Control Division

Brent Wilson, General Motors, Flint Tool & Die

Rebecca Fedewa, Flint River Watershed
Coalition
Rob Fenn, General Motors, Flint Engine
Operations
Heather Griffin, Naturalist, University of
Michigan Flint
Tom Hutchings, City of Flint- Water Pollution
Control Division
Tom Jones, Genesee County Drain Commission
Susan Kubic, Genesee County Drain Commission

Participating Schools of GREEN
2012

Atherton High School
Teacher: Matt Hyslop
Beecher Middle School
Teacher: Don Hammond
Bendle High School
Teacher: Todd Barden
Birch Run-Marshall Greene
Middle School
Teachers: Tammy Daenzer &
Roger Rothe

Goodrich Middle School
Teachers: Cindy Rivet &
Cheri Youngs
Grand Blanc Middle School – East
Teachers: Deb Lacki, Deb Wilson &
Pat Nelson
Grand Blanc Middle School – West
Teachers: Elizabeth Lemerond & Vicki Skrisson
Kearsley-Armstrong Middle School
Teachers: April Yorks & Cindy Sierra

Brandon Middle School
Teacher: Dave Green

LakeVille Middle School
Teachers: Josh Henley & Andrea Thelen

Carman-Ainsworth
High School
Teacher: Julie Lawrence

Linden Middle School
Teacher: Charlene Nester

Chatfield School - Lapeer
Teachers: Annette Young,
Lori Raymond & Karla Pretty

Montrose Kuehn-Haven Middle School
Teacher: Linda Jordan
Mt. Morris Junior High School
Teachers: Bekah D’Haene, Kim McCormick & Scott Smith

Clio-Carter Middle School
Teachers: Chip McCallum &
Ryan Nemi

North Branch High School
Teacher: Carrie Wenta

Flint Classical Academy
Teacher: Robert Ryan

North Branch Middle School
Teacher: Julie Tumblin

Flint Northern High School
Teacher: Chris Ochodnicky

Rolland-Warner Middle School – Lapeer
Teachers: Anne Prill & Wyatt Stevens

Flint Northwestern
High School
Teachers: Nadina Aversa &
Tina Natale

St. John Vianney Catholic School
Teacher: Elizabeth Petrides

Flushing High School
Teacher: Paul Taylor
Genesee School
Teacher: Wendy Watson
Genesee High School
Teacher: Kendra Moore

Swartz Creek Middle School
Teacher: Brandolyn Forbes
Westwood Heights – Hamady High School
Teacher: Tammy Wylie

GREEN Student Summit Sessions & Presenters
2012

The culmination of the student’s
hard work is the annual Student
Summit. The summit was held at
Kettering University. The
Summit is an opportunity for the
students to present their water
quality findings to their peers.
The students prepare high
quality and informative
presentations that detail the
results from their many tests.
Students also are invited to
participate in a number of fun
and educational “Break Out”
sessions. These sessions
included demonstrations,
activities, and lectures focused
on the many exciting things of
their environment.

Break-Out sessions are led by
community members who are
passionate about what they do
and are equally passionate
about educating our GREEN
students. They graciously
donate their time to make
GREEN an even more exciting
event!

Students learn what
may be lurking in
their water with
Darren Bagley.

Student Presentations Emcee, Tom Jones, Genesee County
Drain Commission
Rats in your Drinking Water, Darren Bagley, Michigan State
University Extension
Bees, Bee Keeping & Honey, Jim Dodder, Genesee County Bee
Keeper
Become a Junior Naturalist, Nicole Ferguson, Genesee County
Parks
Walking Tour of “Chevy in the Hole”, Steve Montle, Center
for Community Progress & Matthew Didier, Environmental
Protection Agency-Region 5
Sewer CSI, Thad Domick, Dawn Welsh, Eric Brubaker, Tom
Hutchings, City of Flint Water Pollution Control Specialists
Meeting Macro-Invertebrates, Flint River Watershed Monitors,
Mike Haley, Teresa Krawczyk & Denny Crispell
Paddling the Flint River, Riley McLincha, Watershed Enthusiast
Edible Plants, Peter McCreedy, Ecology Director, Chatfield
Schools
He Heard! Be an Environmental Citizen, Ashley MillerHelmholdt, Earth Force
Bike Hike! A Cycling Demonstration, Jack Minore, Board
Member-Flint River Watershed Coalition & Cycling Enthusiast
Tour Kettering, John Maksimchuk III, General Motors ,
Kettering Alumnus

GREEN Student Summit Sessions & Presenters
2012

Student
presenters
from Kearsley.
Mr.
Dodder
gets
students a
buzz about
bees.

Students identify
macro-invertebrates!

A Beecher
student makes
a suet cake for
the birds.

Students
travel to their
next session.

GREEN Student Survey Results
2012

Before Project Green
Answer Options

The Flint River is clean and healthy.
I can make a difference in the health of the Flint River.
I understand how a river may become polluted.
I want to do things to help the environment.
I know about jobs in the environment field.

Strongly
DISAGREE
19%
13%
8%
5%
29%

DISAGREE

AGREE

49%
19%
23%
24%
35%

27%
34%
38%
35%
21%

DISAGREE

AGREE

25%
0%
2%
5%
18%

49%
34%
24%
31%
56%

Strongly
AGREE
5%
35%
30%
36%
15%

After Project Green
Answer Options

The Flint River is clean and healthy.
I can make a difference in the health of the Flint River.
I understand how a river may become polluted.
I want to do things to help the environment.
I know about jobs in the environment field.

Strongly
DISAGREE
8%
3%
1%
1%
0%

Strongly
AGREE
18%
63%
72%
63%
26%

“Anything else you’re interested in doing is not going to happen if you can’t
breathe the air and drink the water. Don’t sit this one out. Do something.”
- Dr. Carl Sagan

Water Quality Index
2012

The Water Quality Index, or WQI, is the grade received for the tested body of water.
The scores of the various tests are tabulated and weighted, resulting the WQI. The
scores are then measured against the Q-Value rubric to determine the overall health
of the water.

Q-Value Rating
100-90:
89-70:
69-50:
49-25:
24-0:

Excellent Water Quality
Good Water Quality
Average Water Quality
Marginal Water Quality
Poor Water Quality

Field Tests
Dissolved Oxygen
Fecal Coliform
pH
B.O.D.
Temperature
Total Phosphate
Nitrates
Turbidity
Total Solids

A GREEN Note: A * may be assigned to a particular school in the area of WQI results.
This means that complete values were not available. This may be the result of
adverse weather conditions on the testing day, calculation errors, or testing errors.
Trial and error is all part of the scientific process. Students were able to learn about
what factors may have played a role in their results and correct these issues for the
next testing time. GREEN is a valuable and continuous learning experience.

Water Quality Index
2012

GREEN School

Testing Location

WQI

Atherton High School

Thread Creek at Bristol Rd.

81.7

Beecher Middle School

Kalamazoo River at Talmadge
Creek
Thread Creek at Bristol Rd.

71.92

Birch Run Marshall-Greene Middle
School
Brandon Middle School

Silver Creek

59.86

Carman-Ainsworth High School

For-Mar Nature Preserve

80.04

Chatfield School-Lapeer

Farmer’s Creek

76.92

Clio Carter Middle School

Pine Run at Clio Park

84.98

Fenton Middle School

Fenton Mill Pond

9.35

Flint Classical Academy

Swartz Creek at Happy Hollow

59.57

Flint Northern High School

Flint River, Western Rd.

*

Flint Northwestern High School

*

Flushing High School

University of Michigan-Flint
Campus
Armstrong Creek at Dodge Rd.

Genesee School

Mott Lake

*

Genesee High School

Mott Lake

*

Goodrich Middle School

82.24

Grand Blanc East Middle School

Thread Creek, Burpee & Vassar
Rd.
Armstrong Creek at Dodge Road

Grand Blanc West Middle School

Frost Gardens

84.62

Kearsley Armstrong Middle School

Thread Creek, Grand Blanc

75.8

LakeVille Middle School

Swartz Creek, near school.

n/a

Linden Middle School

Linden Middle School Grounds

Montrose Kuehn-Haven Middle School

Hunters Creek at McCormick Dr.

*

Mt. Morris Junior High School

Farmer's Creek

*

North Branch High School

Unidentified Location

*

North Branch Middle School

Gravel Creek, North Branch

74.02

Rolland Warner Middle School, Lapeer

Undisclosed location

92.73

Swartz Creek Middle School

Swartz Creek, Hill Road Bridge

72.85

Westwood Heights-Hamady High School

Clio Bike Path

82.35

The Valley School

Swartz Creek at Van Slyke Rd.

74.8

Bendle High School

71.7

Unidentified Location

*

81.67

92.8

83.63

“A river is the report card for its watershed.”
— (Alan Levere Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection)

GREEN in the News

2012
GREEN partner, Earth Force, has made some exciting announcements:

Flint River GREEN lead Mentor, John Maksimchuk III, received the Michigan
Governor’s Service Award Certificate of Recognition for his outstanding
work as lead mentor for Flint River GREEN!

Kearsley Armstrong Middle School won 1st place at the Michigan Future
Problem Solving State Bowl! In working with their school’s storm water
permitting process, their project involved illicit discharge testing and storm
drain stenciling. The students also brought their project to showcase at the
Student Summit this past May!

Flint River GREEN veteran and teacher at Kearsley Armstrong Middle School,
April Yorks, received the Chevrolet GREEN Educator Award!

GREEN Support
2012

Flint River GREEN wishes to acknowledge and thank our financial and inkind supporters. Your generosity makes it possible for GREEN to continue its
mission to educate young people on their watershed, the environment, and
the difference they can make. Your support will have a lasting impact for
generations to come.

City of Flint, Water Pollution Control Department
Dort Federal Credit Union, Community Involvement Committee
Earth Force
Flint River Watershed Coalition
Flint River Steelheaders Foundation, Inc.
Genesee County Drain Commission

Genesee County Michigan State University Extension
Genesee County Parks and Recreation Commission
Genesee Intermediate School District
General Motors Foundation
Lapeer County Intermediate School District
Kettering University
University of Michigan-Flint

“All the water that will be, is.”
-Anonymous

See you for GREEN
in 2013.

Household Hazardous Waste &
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Household Hazardous Waste &
Electronic Waste Collection Day!
Saturday, October 13, 2012
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Things you should bring...
Household pesticides
Herbicides, Fertilizers
Fluorescent light bulbs
- compact and tube
Batteries
- household and car
Gasoline
Aerosol cans
Antifreeze
Mercury
Used oil

Oil-based paint
Old prescriptions
Paint thinners
Tires - up to 7*
*No tractor or semi tires and
they must be off the rim.

Television Sets
Computer Monitors
Laptops & Notebooks
Printers & Copiers
DVD & VCR Players
Fax Machines
Cell Phones
Video Cameras
Stereo Equipment

For more information call or email:
Genesee County Recycle Hotline:
(810) 762-7744
recycle@co.genesee.mi.us
or Keep Genesee County Beautiful:
(810) 767-9696

Things you should NOT bring...
Commercial waste
Explosive material
Industrial waste
Latex paint
Medical waste
Radioactive material
TV Consoles

Facility locations...

75

Wilson Rd

Carter Middle School
300 Rogers Lodge
Clio, MI 48420
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
HHW, E-Waste, & Tires

/

HHW
Flint East Water Service
Center

S Center Rd

E Court St
S Dort Hwy

§
¨
¦

_
^

Carter
Middle
School
Clio Rd

23
£
[

Jennings Rd

Vienna Rd

E-Waste
Goodwill Industries

S Averill Ave

Rogers
Lodge

Robert T Longway Blvd

69
Lapeer Rd
2006 Aerial Photos

Flint East - Water Service Center
3310 East Court Street, Flint MI
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. - HHW & Tires
Goodwill Industries - E-Waste
501 S. Averill Ave., Flint MI
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Coordinated by the Household Hazardous Waste Consortium of Genesee County including the Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission, General Motors Environmental Staff in Flint, UAW Local 599, Goodwill Industries, 5R Processors and Keep Genesee County Beautiful. Trash services provided by M.A.C. Transport Inc. and Recycling. Major support
provided by the Genesee County Board of Commissioners, the City of Flint, and several local units of government.
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Search Site

CROSSROADS/HUCKLEBERRY RAILROAD
HOME

FOR-MAR

MOUNDS

WOLVERINE CAMPGROUND

--- Filter By Location ----

INTERACTIVE MAP

PAVILIONS
CALENDAR
PARKS BY ACTIVITY

1

Mon
2

Tue
3

Native Plant
Sale Order
Forms
Available

GENESEE BELLE

NEWSROOM

Wed

8

9

7

Spring Break
3-6 year
olds - The
Earth Mover:
Erosion
Spring Break
7-12 year
olds - Shake,
Rattle, and
Roll.

Spring Break
3-6 year
olds Backyard
Animals
Spring Break
7-12 year
olds - 90
Things You
May Not
Know about
Backyard
Animals
12

Spring Break
3-6 year
olds - The
Hunt for
Giants
Spring Break
7-12 year
olds - The
Great Egg
Hunt

Seeds and
Seed Eaters:
For
Individuals
with cognitive
disabilites.
Birders
Breakfast
Club

11

Knee-High
Naturalist The Good
Earth

17

Knee-High
Naturalist We Don't
Live Here

24

Knee High
Naturalist We Don't
Live Here!
Wild
Adventures Earth Day
Par-tay
Junior
Master
Gardener
Classes
25

26

27

28

Knee-High
Naturalist Be a Jr.
Naturalist
Wild
Adventures Cycles

Knee-High
Naturalist Be a Jr.
Naturalist

Genesee
Conservation
District 2012
Spring Tree
Sale!!!

Genesee
Conservation
District 2012
Spring Tree
Sale!!!
Global
ReLeaf Tree
Pick-Up
Arbor Day
Celebration

PARKS PARTNERS

22

16

23

F.A.N.s
(Family
Adventures
in Nature)
Family Foray
for Fungus

29

Genesee County Parks and Recreation Commission
6140 Bray Road | Flint, MI 48505

Sat

6

Knee-High
Naturalist The Good
Earth
Wild
Adventures CSI Nature
18

SPEAKERS BUREAU

15

Fri

5

10

PARK RULES

CONTACT US

Thu

4

FILM LOCATIONS

VOLUNTEER

6

April 2012
Sun

ACCOMMODATIONS

TAKE OUR SURVEYS

RESERVATIONS

Events

ABOUT

HOURS/RATES

PARK DIRECTORY

13

20

19

14
Forest Pests
on the
Horizon

21
Webelo
Scouting
Outing:
Forester
Webelo
Scouting
Outing:
Naturalist
Hypertufa
Workshop

30

800.648.PARK | parkswebteam@gcparks.org

http://www.geneseecountyparks.org/pages/events?date=4/26/2012&department=

12/26/2012

